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srMPsoN LrD, COLLECTORTg CUH EHOP
587 E. Maln 8t.

Galesburg, II. 61d01

A1J- guns are matching, exccpt clips. unless otherwi
100t original. Buyer pays UPS post.rge ($7). 3-day
Returns must be in same condition as shipped to you

both ways. Please cal-L before returning

Hours: 1-6pm Tue-Sat List #6 1991

Phone: (309) 342-5800 Fax: (309) 342-5730

Subscription rates: S5/yr (6 issues) in USA--$10/yr outside USA

l,Ie charge 57 shipping & handling for pistols.PlEAsE include in your M.o

se stated, and are
inspection granted.

. Buyer pays postage
any ltem.

List Descriptions

DwM 1900 American Eagle, U.S. test, 30 cal, 608 b1ue, 3ot
straw, good bore, fair grips, s/n 58xx, good, honest test 51395.00

L937 S/42, 9mm, 97* b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 95xxt, an
exc wwII Mauser Luger exanpl-e, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 51-2. 9825.00

:-9:-B/:-920 DwIl Double date with Navy property marking, 9mm'
95t blue, 90* straw, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 99xxg,
back strap marked M over anchor with N859 prop. no. under
that, fresh from a Local veteran, a very rare early Nazi
Navy Nordsee issue, see Kenyon pp. 1-76-77 $1750.00

very unusual 1917 dated rework, 9mn, 95* bIue, 958 straw, mint
bore, exc grips, the only s/n is on sideplate, very unusual
proofing, iimilar to Costanzo p. 2L8, proofed 2188, with two-smal"l, ciowns. $775-00

BYF 41, 9mm, 98* b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 40xxw, an
especially nice Nazi military, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 81-2 S950.00

Simson & Co, 9mm, 938 blue, 70t stra\./, exc bore, very good
grips, s/n 95xx, a very good Simson, Kenyon pP 222'223. 51850.o0

,85t b1ue, 50t strarr/ good
40xx, a very good 1900 Luger,

$1595.00

Erfurt L92o/L918 double date, 9mm, 95& blue, 3ot stra!'r, very
Kenyon 175-7 $795.00good bore, good grips, s/n 14xxo, sear safety,

19oB DwM cornmercial, 9mm, 958 blue, 8ot straw, exc bore & grips,
BUG proofed, s/n 5o'7xx, made w/no hold open, Kenyon p. 116 $995.00

1920 Sirnson & Co SuhI, gnm, 96t bIue, 60t straw, very good bore
& grips, s/n 3oxx, E/6 & E/33 proofs, Kenyon p. 22L-23 51850.00

]-g3g n42t code, 9mtn, 98t b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 16xxw,
THIRD REICH LUGERS, pp. 59-70 5950.00

1921 Dwl{ commercial backframe Krieghoff, 30 cal, 98t blue &

straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 7oxxi, proPer t'itr suffix s/n
range, broken F stamp, near nj.nt condition, Gibson 139-41 $2250.00

1915 DWI,I military, 9mm, 98t b1ue, 90t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 24xxh, Kenyon pp 156-67 5795.00

1920 DwM r05 swiss, 30 cal, 95t b1ue, 70t straw, nint bore, very
good grips, s/n 448xx, grip safe, 4 3/4n bb1, horiz crown N proofs,
Swiss-cr-osi iir sunburst, extrernely rare, Kenyon p. 192 S2750.00

*1906 DwM American Eagle, 9mm, 94* blue, wear is nearly all on
grip straps, 70t straw, exc bore, very good grips, 4r bb1,
!7n-::axx, TTGERMANYTT export stamped, Kenyon pp. 100-01 91695.00

19oO Bulgarian, 30 cal, 93* blue, 9O* straw, exc bore & g5ips,
s/n 200xi, extremely rare, especialty with orig 30 ca1 bb1, the
identicaf gun in TMFERTAL LUGERS on p. 205 $10,500.00

1906 Portuguese M2, 30 cal, 93* b1ue, 80t straw, very grood
bore, good-grips, i1n 24xx, Kenyon pp 134-5 $895.00

1906 DwM Bulgarian, 30 cal, 10ot blue, 99t stra$r, exc bore,
nint grips , Z1n 37x, an exc orig looking professional restoration
of an-orig '06 Butgarian, Kenyon pp. 140-41 $4350.00

Lg39 S/42 9mn, 97* blue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 57xxn,
THrRD ilErCH LUGERS pp 50-61 s850.00

1918 Dwu rnilitary, 9mm, 963 blue, 50t straw, good bore, very
good grips, s7n 65xx, good wwf example, still vo1 7 p L3-22 $725.00

1940 rr42rr code, 98t+ blue, exc grips, exc bore, s/n 85xxk, THIRD
REICH LUGERS pp 65-72, very nice Nazi rnilitary S895.00

BYF 42 Black widow, gmm, 978 blue' exc bore & black plastic
grips, sfn 42xxc, tgrno REICH LUGERS pp 87-90 9895.00

BYF 41, 9nm, 97t b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 65xxs, THIRD REfCH
LUGERS pp 81-2 S8s0.0o

Lg37 S/42, grunf 97t b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 58xx x, see
THrRD irErCH LUGERS pp 49-s2 9795.00

Dm,I 1920 comrnercial, 30 cal, 98t b1ue, 97t straw, exc bore, exc
grips, s/n 45xxk, very nice 30 cal, Kenyon p. 180-81 $895.00
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DwI'f l-900 comrnercial, 30 caI
bore, very good grips, s/n
see Kenyon p. 52-53

9

1915 DWM military, 9nm, 95* b1ue, 70* straw, good bore, good
grips, s/n 53xxi, this gun has ninor shrapnel damage to rear
grip strap & right grip suggesting questions about the gunrs
past; fun-tion not affected, see StilL Vol 1, p.13 $495.00

L938 S/42, 9mm, 97t b1ue, exc grips, good bore, THIRD REICH
LUGERS; pp 4o-1 & 53, s/n 39xxe. $ZgS.orr

DWM 1920 Commercial", 30 cal,99t b1ue,98t straw, exc bore,
exc grlps, s/n S8xx1, a near rnint 20 commercial, see Kenyon

s995. oopages 18 0-8 t 
_r._

* Signifies a gun from Howard Tokarsky collection
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29. L92o bwu swiss long frame, 30 cal, 988 blue, 50* straw, very
good bore, exc Arips, s/n 2xxxi, grip safety, stamped rrcernanyrr
on front of frarne, 3 Tlan bbI, exc overall, Kehyon L92-93 $2950.00

30. 1915 DWM nititary, 9nm, 98t blue, 85t straw, exc grips, above
average condition, s/n 36xxe, stil1 VoI 1 p. 13-23 $895.00

31. 1906 DwM Dutch KL.(Air Forge), 9!S, 99t-blue,.98t straw, very
good bore, exc grips, s/n 3oxx, KL proof on right receiver, a
nice Dutch arsenal refinish, Kenyon pp 130-31 S1150.00

32. L9L7 Erfurt military, grur, 95t blue, 50* stravr, good grips & bore,
good collector-shooLer, s/n 43xxk, Stil1 Vol 1 p. 13-23 $545.0o

33. Mauser Interarms t06 American Eagle cornmemorative, 9nm, 998 blue
& strar.r, nint bore & grips, s/n 11.0013xx, nearly nint $795.00

34.*L92O Commercial, Iate Mauser sneak, 9mm, 968 blue, 8ot straw,
exc bore & grips, very late 73xxu s/n, sear safety, rare, ni.ce
condition, AxrS prsrol,s pp. L47, LsL $750.00

35. 1937 s/42,9r0m,98* b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 45xx n, IHIRD
REICH LUGERS, pp 49-52 9950.00

36: L92o Dmtt commercial., grip safety, s/n 8xxxi, 30 cal,
throughout, extremely rare variation, Kenyon p.180

37. L937 S/42, 9rnm, 97t blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 49xxy, an exc
Nazi P-08, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 49-52 $850"00

G-date, gnm, 93* blue, 50* straw, very good grips, good bore,
s/n 81xxc, exc shooter, THIRD REfCH LUGERS pp 27-31 $625.0(i

BYF 41 ordnance cutaway, 9nrn, 90* blue, just finish wear, good
grips, s/n soxy, orig Nazi ord, w/dummy round $1195.00

1905 DwU Dutch, 9nn, 98t bIue, Dutch arsenal refinish, 95t straw,
very good bore, exc+ gri,ps, crown N and KL in circle proofs, RUST
mkd safety, extractor mkd Geladen on both sides, brass plaque
nkdtrst.-R.H.xxItt over 21, an exc Dutch, s/n 114xx, see Kenyon
pp. 130-31 $15s0.00

19L5 D!.lu military, 9mn, 96t blue, 508 straw, exc bore, exc grips,
s/n 85xxf, Still vol 1, pp. 13-21 $595.00

1939 Mauser Banner Police, 9mrn, Eagle L proof, no sear safety,
98t bright blue, exc Arips & bore, s/n 49xxv, THIRD REICH
LUGERS p.158 $1495.00

DWM 1917 Art.ilIery 9mm. 97? btue, 9@? straw, exc bore & red
nlne grips, s/n 8xxe, nice red nine artlllery S115O.oo

L94o n42i code, 9mn, 98t b1ue, exc bore, exc walnut grj.ps,
s/n 61xxl, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp- 7L-2 $g25.ott

38.

39

40

41.

42.

44.

mi-nt cond.
$3500.00

95t straw, exc bore,
Kenyon p. 1L5 S1200.00

45. 1908 DI{M commercial, 9mm, 98t bright b1ue,-exc grips, BUG proofs, sln 423xx, exc cond,
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1924 Swiss Bern, 30 cal, s/n 194xx, 98t.blue, 98t straw,
ilii=-;ia; imari ciacl-in iigtt grip, uint bore, exc+ swiss
horster $2150'oo

1902 Danzlg Test.4" bbl, 30 cal. blank toggle. 97t blue'
95t straw, exc+ bore, exc grips, tlny chip under safety'
s/n 22xxx, t,iny crown D proof on left receiver & on rear of
frame. slln taper bb1, ldentlcal gun p.18 IUPERIAL LUGERS SLL,Soo.oo

1906 Bulgarian, 30 ca1.99? blue,98? straw, exc bore & grlPs'
restoratlon, ldentical gun on p.206 IHPERIAL LUGERS 53250'OO

Lgzo/tgl} DWM double date Po1icgr 9m4, 97* b19e, 9ot straw, very
!ooa'uoie, v"ry gooa giip=, stili vol'L' P- 77 9795'00

llauser Lg37 S/42, 9rnm, 95* blue, 85* straw, exc bore, very
l-oa grips, s7n ixxg,'an excellent wwII collector/shooter
i";;.;-a';a'uriio nricH LUGERS pp. 4e-so $7es'00

Lg38 5142, 9nm, 95* blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 27xxf, THIRD
niicn Lucins pi. s3-s4 $725'oo

Dm.I 1914 conmercial, 9nm, 97& blue, 95t straw, exc bore,
qood grips, s/n 732xx, a very rare comnerclaJ. varlacron
iery {ood iondition, Kenyon p. t22-23

very
ln

53. 1937 S/42, 9nm, 98t bIue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 89xx x,
THIRD REICH LUGERS P. 49-52

54. Krieghoff Early S code, 9nm, 97t bright blue, 95* straw, exc
bore-& grj,ps, only 1800 made, Gibson p' 152

1917 Erfurt military, 9nn, 98t b1ue, 90t straw, exc bore &

;;ip=;-;-;;ty-.,i"" fvwr Eriurt, Kenv6n pp' 158-e $8es'00

L937 s/42, 9mm, 98t blue, exc !org,-nint griPs, nice condition,
wltn capture piper, fHfno asfcH LUGERS pp. s1-2, s/n 92xxn $975'00

L93g sl42 Mauser, 9nm, 97t blue, exc-bore, exc walnut grips,
s/n 15ixn, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 60-61 )uv5'uu

1902 Prototype or Toolroom gun, 98* blue, .90* straw,.poor bore,
;;;-9;i;;;-ii; 9m4 bbr, branfi t99s]gr no.s/n or proofins, like a

a Lgo2 commercrar pui'u6f is sfigntiy difierent- $11,0o0'00

1906 DWM American Eagle, 9nm, 4rr bbl, 998 btue, 98t straw, eI9--^ 
^^;;;; ; qtip", s/n 2ai<x, 

'rrcermanyr starnped, Kenyon p'100-1 S2850'00

1918 Dwl{ military, 9rnrn, 97t b1ue, 75* strav', very good bore &

;;ip.; s/n 75xxc','stiii, vor 1, !p 13-21 $7e5'00

55.

55.

@
58.

59"

50.

@

s22s0.00

$99s. oo

s25oo. o0

$1495.00

s84s.o0

DwM 1900 American Eagle, 30 cal, 958 b1ue, hlith pitting,
80t straw, very good-bore, exc grips,-s/n 185xx, a very good
representitive- tloo Eagle, Kenyon p. 56-7

62. L94O rr42rr code,
s/n 9xxk, THIRD

9mm,
REICH

98t blue,
LUGERS PP

very good bore & griPs,
. 7L-2
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63. KU rework of Lg37 S/42,9nm,99* blue, exc bore & grips,
s/n 54xxt, exc matching magr this gun is nade up fron early
Mauser parts; the frame, rear toggle link & grips are K-date
parts w/gothic or scriptic Sts, the bbl appears-to be q reject
due to loor nachining,-the entire gun was dip-blued.and then
KU proofed on left b61, all s/n match except for grips- (which
matlh each other) a very rare Nazi rework that we purchased
from the WWII veteran who brought it back S1150.00

64. 1905 Abercrombie & Fitchr 30 cal,98t bIue, 98* straw, exc+
bore & grips, Swiss disc nag, tero line address, s/n 27xxi, an
exceptional ixample of extremely rare Swiss, Kenyon 198-99 S9000.00

79 1918 Dwl{ rnilitary, 9mm, 60* bIue, 10* strai.r, very good bore,
exc grips, s/n 41*xa, a WwI shooter, Kenyon p. 166-7 5450.00

1916 DWl,t nilitary, gmm, 97* b1ue, 35t straw, very good grips
& bore, s/n axxil'bettlr than average, Stitl vol 1, 13-8 5725.00

Mauser BYF 41, 9mm, black widotr, 988 blue, exc bore & black
plastic grips, s/n 7oxxo, THIRD REICH LUGERS 81-2 $895.00

Lg38 s/42, 9mm, 98t b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 65xxl, an exc
wwrr Lirgei, THiRD RErcH LUGERS p 53-4 $995.00

1941 Mauser Banner Police, 9mm, sna]l date, Eagle L, 9Ot bright
blue, deep pits scattered overa}l, very good grips, -good bore,
s/n 74xx i, appears to be a mint gun that was buried for a short
time, all 6ri|'eanner, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 161 $525.00

1929 srriss, 30 cal, 99* blue, exc bore & grips, sln 645xx,
nanufactured in June of L942, an exc condition collector gun as
well as the best shooting Luger variation, Kenyon 214 $2100.00

1915 DwM rnilitary, 9nm, 96t blue, '

grips, s/n 2oxx1, unit marked rrl.R
gripstrap, still vo1 1, p 13-23

65 ]-937 S/42, 9mm, 97* bright b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 51xxv,
a very ni.ce Nazi niI, THrRD RErcH LUGERS p. 51-2

1938 Mauser S/42, 9nm, 95* blue, very good qrips, s/n 76xxc,
exc collector/shooter, THIRD REfCH LUGERS pp 53-4

1940 Mauser rr42rr code, 9mm, 95* blue, exc bore & grips, s/n
8Oxxm, collector/shooter, THIRD REICH LUGERS p.71

85* straw, exc bore & grips
L66-67

80.

@
82.

83.

84.

85.

@
@
88.

89.

90.

91.

o,

93.

94.

95.

66.

67.

$950.0o

s74s. oo I

$79s. oo 90* straw, verY good bore &

. 400.9.K.15.rr on front58.

69. 1906 DI.IM Russian, 9nm, 98t blue, 95t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 4xx, exc rrcal. gmmrr mag, exc orig to6 Russian, see
Kbnyon pp. 142-3 518,500.00

70. BYF 42, 9mm, 95t blue, exc bore & walnut grips, s/n 24xxf,
THrRD REICH LUGERS pp 87-90 s695.00

7L. BYF 42 "black widowtr, 9nm, 97t blue, exc bore & black plastic
grips, s/n 94xx h, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 87-8 5895.00

72. 19LS DwM military, 9nm, 98t b1ue, 85* stral^r, exc bore, very
good grips, s/n 75xxd, Stil1, vol, 1, pp 13-21 $795.00

73. Lg2g Swiss Commercial, 30 cal, 99* blue, exc bore & grips,
manufactured j.n Nov. 1946, the connercial is rarest 30 ca1
t29, only 2oo nade in late comrnercial- serial number range,
s/n P78oix, Kenyon pp. 214-15 $2650.00

74. 1915 DwM military, 9mm, 99* blue, 988 stralr, exc bore & grips,
;-fn 7oxx, excepti.onally nice wwf, Kenyon pp 166-67 S1050.00

75. BYF 41, 9mm, 96t blue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 83xxw,
THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 81-2 S89s.00

76. r05 Dutch KL, 9mm, 958 b1ue, 1ot stran, bore good, grips good,
mismatched sideplate, mkd. St.wf XIV 28, 1935 bbl date, see
Kenyonp2oS - $950.00

77. ]-9L4 DWM rnilitary, 9mm, 968+ b1ue, 5ot straw, good grips &

bore, s/n 21xx, good orig early t.,wf exanple v/ortq U.s. capture
document frorn isas, still vol 1,pp 13-21 $595'00

78. D!'ll't 1905 Dutch, 9nm, 97t blue, 95t stralr, exc bore & grips, 
-,s/n 1o3xx, KL lroofed, brass plate on frame reads rrM.L.And.rl

with I-s undernlath, exc 106 Dutch $1500.00

Dwl,I 1917 Navy 9mm, 96* b1ue, 95t straw, exc bore, very good
grj.ps, s/n 32xx, nice wwl Navy, IMPERIAL LUGERS p. 178 Sleso_. oo

Mauser lg3g s/42, 9mm, 97t b1ue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 93xxq,
an exc wwII Luger, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 60-61 5895.00

Lg37 S/42, 9nn, 96* b1ue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 41xx-x,
an exc wwil coilector/sh6oter, THIRD REICH LUGERS 39,4L,51 $695.00

L931 5142, 9nm, 95* bIue, 7ot straw, exc bore, very good gripil
s/n 65ixq, unit mkd, trzw 3'74tr, THIRD REICH LUGERS 49-50 $795.00

1918 Dwu military, 9mm, 98t blue, 97t straw, exc bore, exc+
grips, s/n 56xxcl Kenyon pp 166-67 $1150.00

Lg39 {42t code, 9mn, 98* b1ue, nearly rnint grips, exc+ bore,
s/n 65xxs, exc Nazi. rnil gun, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 59 S925.00

1940 Mauser r!42t' code, 9mm, 97t blue, blood or salt water pi.tting
on side pIate, exc bore, exc Arips, s/n 79xxk, an exc ori.g
shooter,-THlRa REICH LUGERS pp 71-2 $595.00

Backframe narked Krieqhoff 1920 commercial, 988 blue, 95t straw,
mint 30 ca1 bbl, exc+-grips, s/n 56xxi, a nice orig 1st Krieghoff,
see Gibson pp 142-3 S1750.00

Vickers Dutch, 9mm, 9ot bIue, 10t straw, poor bore, very
good coarse giips,'brass plate mkd trSt.-4R.I. 25" S1300.00

L936 s/42, gmm, 95* bIue, wear nostly on grip strapsr.To*
straw,'exi: borar &,grips, s/n 13xxi. nice strawed Nazi Luger,.
THIRD'REICH LUGERS-pp- 39-43 S89s.00

98t blue, 98t re-straw, exc bore,
very good WwI Luger, Kenyon 166-7

1918 DWI,I military, 9nn, 98* blue,
sfn 24xxa, nice DWM nil-, Kenyon p s 895.00 $750.00

very
s69s'.00

95. 1916 DwM nilitary, 9mm'
good grips, s/n 36xxe,
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An unknoe/n and possibly unique Krieghoff variation- probably the
last Lugrer roade- on wwtl tooling, in July of 1953 the Krieghoff
factory produced this Luger as a prototype for the East, German
Policel -it has characteristic Krieghoff nilling and.tool narks
on reciiver, bbl, toggle assy, and-franel frame exhibits unique
features and dinensional differences fron wwII and postwar
variations; shorter travel for safety, no lanyard bar or slot,
no stock lug and rough tool marks overall-r-the takedown,lever
is a differ6nt pattein than wwII styles, btank toggle, East
cerman proofingl nilitary style numbering, voPo gripqf
interesling oda nkd aluro bottom fxo nagl, not a rework! but the
last Krieglioff (?), in exc+ 99t condition, misrnatched sideplate,
9rnm. with-the qin'is an article from Swlss WAFFEN II.AGAZINE which
picLures this identical gun, w/3 pages of text, 10 photos $6500.00

1916 DwI,l military, 9mn, 98* blue, 95t straw, exc bore & grlps,
s/n 39xxb, exc wwi issue, Kenyon 166-67 5850.00

1937 s/42,9mm, 97t blue, exc.grips & bore, s/n 13xx, very
good ei<amile oi a pre-wai Nazi-Luger, 3RD REICH LUGERS p51 $825.0o

*Mauser BYF 42, 9mm, 98t b1ue, exc bore & exc+ grips, s/n 74xxd,
an exc bright pret.ty Nazi gun, 3RD REICH LUGERS 87-90 $1095-00

1906 Dm,l Arnerican EagTle, 9mm, 4I bbl , 97* b]ue, 95t stralr,
exc bore, good grips, s/n 542xx, rrcermanyrt mkd, nice Slgso.ott

Mauser 1940 Banner comrnercial, 9nn, 98* blue, 98* straw, exc
bore & black plastic grips, s/n 65xxw, rare & beautiful $3250-00

1906 DWI{ Coumerclal, 9run, 2Ot blue, 5t strat, good bore, poor
grips, s/n 538xx, inscribed by retailer on side frame no.G.
Scherell Berlln w.35tr, safety nkd. 8'euer, a very unusual but
vell used 9nm | 06

1920 Dwl,t Police, grnm, 96t blue, 9ot straw, very good bore,
exc grips. s/n 83xxk, sear safety. Kenyon pp 178-9

19oo DwM Anerican Eagle, U.S. Test, 30 ca}, 95t blue, ?ot
strau, exc bore & grips, s/n 58xx, an exc orig & honest U.S.
Test Eagle, Kenyon pp. 56-7 $2500.00

Uauser byf 42, gnm, 978 blue, exc bore & black plastic grlps,,
s/n 91xxd, an exc black widow Luger $795.00

Mauser byt 42 black uidow, 98t blue, exc bore & black plastic
grips, s/n 4xx1, exc black widow, 6950.00

DWf,I 191-5 Pollce rerrork, 9un, 97t blue, got straw, very good
bore, very good grips, s/n 21xxb, sear safety, see Still
VoI 1 pp 86 $695.00

1918 Erfurt, gmro, 9ot b1ue, 75t strau, very good grips, good
bore, s/n lxxs, Still Vol 1, 13-23 $595.00

112

113

ssz5 " oo

$695.0o

$72s.00

114 "

1.17

1 i.8

1o3. 1938 S/42, 9mn, 95* b1ue, 95t straw, exc bore, voPo rework,
voPo g;ips, rnatching mag S500.ott

104. 1906 Dutch, 9rnm, 95t blue, 40* straw, w/dings, poor bore,
poor grips', s/n 20xx, Kenlon pp 130-31 995o.ott

105. 1924 S$/iss waffenfabrik Bern, 30 cal, 98* blue & straw, exc
bore & grips, sfn 326xx, P stanped, Kenyon pp 2l-2-13 $z35o.ott

106. 191s Dwu nilitary, 9mm, 98t b1ue, 9ot st,raw, exc bore & grips,
slr. 76xxd., sti.ll-Vol 1, p. 13-21 Saso.ott

107.*Mauser Lg37 s/42, 9mn, 95t b1ue,80t straw, exc bore & grips,
sln 28xxr, THIRD'REICH LUGERS pp 49-50 $89s.ott

108. 1917 DwM, 9mm, 93* blue, 50* stralr, good bore, very good
grips, s7n 3oxxa, Sti1l Vo1 1, pp 13-21 Ssgs.ott

109.*1939rr42rr code, 9mm, 98* blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 25xxr,
a very nice m{it l.tauser, THIRD REICH LUGERS 59-70 $:'ogs.oo

l-10. Dutch Royal Netherlands Navy, 9mn, 1',PbI, 90t b1ue, 2Ot
stravr, g6od bore, very good grips, delivered 1.27'30 to
xoniniriixe Marine S9oo. oo

111. 1940rr42rr code, 9mm, 97t b1ue, exc bore & grips, s/n 39xxk,
THIRD REICH LUGERS i>p tt-z S82s'oo

119" 1908 Boliviano 4tr bbl, giluo, chanber mkd orEJercito de Boliviari
Seguro safety nkd, Cargado extractor mkd, professionally restoredr.
99t straw & blue, poor bore, exc grips, 2 or 3 knolrn $6500.00

120" 1923 Comnercial, safe & Ioadedn 30 cal, 95t blue, 7O* straw,
exc bore, exc grips, very Eood orig urag, s/n 91xxx, stanped
'tcermany'r, nitro proof, on bbl, Kenyon pp 202-3 $1250,00

9mn, 96* blue, 50t strau, very good grips, good
41xxn, a very rare and unusual gun rrithout

121" 1918 DWI.|,
bore,
milita

s/n
ry proofs

122. Abercrombie & Fitch 30 cal, 97t blue, 8o* straw, very good
bore, very good grips, 4tr bbl, two line address on top,
s/n 15xxi, only about 100 of these rrere manufactured, and
very few had 4r' bbls, Kenyon p 364 $5000,00

123" 191? DI{H llavir, 9nm, 978 blue u/some uinor spotting, 97t
stra\,r, very iood bore 6 grips, s/n 4oxx, stiLl vo1 1 p.10 52395.00

124(1d4)lrfu$military, gmn, 96t blue, 9ot straw, exc bore,
q_)*s,!Fipsp/n 48xx, Kenyon pp 168-9 5725.00

125. 1906 Russian, 9nn, 90* blue, 3o* straw, very good bore, good
grips, orig mag nkdrrCal 9 m/nr', this is a 100tt orig exanple
of one of the rarest of Lugers, for the advanced collector,
see Kenyon pp 142-3 $14,500.00

L26. Mauser stoeger, 30 cal, 6rr Navy style bbL, safe & Geladen,
eagle. receiver and rail mkd rtcernanyrt on front of frame and
rights receiver, 99t blue, 95* strau, exc+ bore & grips, a super
nice Mauser Stoeger, s/n 4xxv, 3RD REfcII LUGERS 2!9,226 $7500.00
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rzz..tl$\fr, h,, slt flr1e, exc bore & rrarnur grips, s/n 68xxu,(Jdr.rzibe-nfiaPuazl nilitary, 3RD REfcH LUGERE 8i-i
128. f936 5142,-gmm,9Z! !Iue, Z5:t straw, exc grips, very goodbore, s/n 31xxk, THIRD REfCH LUGERS'pp 39:44-

129. Mauser Banner cornmercial, 9mm, 99t blue, exc bore & grips,s/n 17xx, no chanber date, no s/n on bbl, Eagle N on-Iett'of receiver, very rare qrun in nEarly nint coiaitlon, see
rHrRD RErCE LUGERS p 2s1

130. (C?fdr^If,r c{fi.rcia} safe & Ioaded, 30 cal, sot blue, 4ot.stfar4/ rlx€Igtips, exc bore, Kenyon pp 202-3

131. DWl,( 1923 Stoeger Anerican Eagle, 6tr bbl, 30 cal, 99t blue,97t strgw, exc_bore, .exc grips, s/n ilxx, r,A.F.Stoeger Inc.
New York[ on right side of receiver, rloadedr on eitractor,a super nice orig Stoeger, Kenyon pp 196-2

132.-q?oSfDwlfpommerc.i6l, 30 cal, 99t blue, 98t straw, exc boreL{Y'ffPsJ-/a superb nearly nint 106, Nenyon 11/t-g

133. 1941 llauser Banner Pollce, 9mm, Eagle L proofed, sear safe,98t blue, exc grips, neariy niirt b6re, s'1n Zexx' x, an exc
exarnple w/the less comnon small size chamber dat,e; THIRD
REICH LUGERS p 160

134. 1916 Dm,[, gmm, 97t+ blue,-95:l straw, exc+ grips, exc bore,s/n 35xxc, an exc WWI urilitary, Stitl vol 1, 13-22

:-35. 192,1 Swiss Bern, 30 cal, 99t blue, 98t st,rarir, exc bore &grips, s/n 215xx, exc Swiss steel'disc nrag,K6nyon 213

1918 DI.JM nilitary, 9mm, 90t blue, ZOt straw, poor bore, very
good grips, s/n g8xxi, Still VoI 1, 13-21 S495"oo

1906 VlckerF Dutch, 9mm, 85t blue, 10t straw, good
coarse checkered walnut grips, rr3-A.IHr.r 6rr on brasss/n 89xx, average condition for an r06 Dutch

144. Vlckers Dutch, gI[Ir; 9ot b1ue, 20:t stras, falr bore, good
coarse checkered ualnut grips, s/n 49xx, brass plate narkedttMg.d" Kt" 71r, average condition, Kenyon 144-45 $1500.00

145. Xrieghoff early S code, 9mm, 97* b1ue, 95t strahr, exc bore,
very good grlps, 4xx s/n, nicc exanpLe of rare Krieghoff $2850.00

146. 1902 Danzig test, 30 cal, 4il bbl, 99t b1ue, goit strau, exc
grips, exc bore, grun has a blank toggl.e and chamber, with no
narkings except for s/n and a DanziE proof, on left of chamber,
superb condition, especially for a gun this rare $9500.00

147. 1906 DWM American Eagle, 30 cal, 8Ot blue, 30* straw, exc
bore, fair grips, s/n 668xxu good shoot.er, Kenyon 104-5 $850.0o

148. 1905 DWU Dutch, 9nn, 98t blue, 90t stras, exc bore, very
. good grips, sln 'lxx, unit mkd' it3-Inf .IX 8r! on brass plate,

exc Dutch arsenal refinish, Kenyon pp 130-31 $1495.00

149. LgoB Dwli[ connercia]/MiIltary 1920 reuork, 9mm, 97t blue, 98t
straw, very good grips and bore, s/n 7o8xx, purchased for nil
t,est, by German mi} frorn commercial production, imperial proofed,
1920 chamber date, sear safety, reuorked for police in 192ors,
right frarue mkd lcermanrt. Brit proofs, a rare variation, has
quite a hlstory, Kenyon pp 158-9 $895.00

150" BYF 41, gnn, 97t blue, very good nalnut grips, exc bore,
s/n 64xxu, WaA 555 only, THIRD REfCH LUGERS p. 81 $795.00

1Fr-\193D{auser S/42, gnn, 98t blue, exc bore, exc grips,
JL/Cfh)65xxu, a very nlce tfi{fl Luger, 3RD REfcH LUGERS 51.-2 S1050.00

152. 1941 Mauser Banner Po1ice, 9mm, Eagle L proofed, 98t+ blue,
exc bore & walnut grips, s/n 93xx x, sear safe $1495.00

153. 1939 rr42lr code, 9mm, 98t blue, exc bore E grips, s/n 57xxu,
exc Nazi mil, TIIIRD REICH LUGERS PP 67-69 $950.00

154. 1920 Cornmercial, 3o cal, 97t blue, 80t straw, exc bora, exc
grips, s/n 85xxi, exceptionally rare grip safety variation $1950"00

L55. 1920 DWH Swiss courmercial lcross in sunburstr', 30 cal, g8t blue,
97* straw, exc bore, exc grips, sln 872xx, long frame, a very
rare Swiss variation, beautiful cond, Kenyon pp 192-3 $3250.00

L55" 1906 Vickers Dutch, 9mn 95* blue, 70t straw, good bore,
exc coarse checkered walnut grips, s/n 15, rP"i.G. IfIg"x
on brass pl.ate, nlcer than average, Kenyon pp. 144-45 91595.00

157" 1900 DwM Anerican Eagle, U"S" test, 30 cal, 97t blue,
95t straw, very good bore, exc grips, exc f,laming bomb mkd
mag, s/n 67xx, one of 1OO0 issued to U.S" cavalry at the turn
of the century, few survived and nost that did are in poor
condition, an exceptional historl,e Luger, see U.s. Test
Trlals book by Ree-e, or Kenyon pp. 55-7 93995.00

x.58.'DtlM 1920 dated ullo 9nu, 95t b1ue" 8o* strarrn very good boreo
very Eood grlpa! 8/n zoxxn, "s'KS.1"94.833' unlt' uark has
been llned out on front 8trap, SU4 tlAfE. proof rear straE' $595.Oo

9795. tttt

$99s " orr

side

$3250. orr

$595. o0

$2500. ort

S245o " orr

S1495 " oo

$795. oo

S285o. oo

135

137

L42

138.(lP\I -r:@ ertiffery, 9nm, 983 b}ue, 9Ot strarr, exc bore I
--tjb*fs, s/n 21xxn, exc P08 Lang, Kenyon pp 170-?1

139. 1908 DWI{ Commercial, 99t blue, 9Ot strau, exc grips &
bore, s/n 570xx, lanyard in lower front strap, very pretty,
see Kenyon p 116

140. Mauser Blank Toggle Sneak, 9mm, s/n 38xxu, WaA 66 proofed,
sear safety, cut for nag safety, 97t blue, 95* straw, exc
bore, exc+ grips, front gripstiap rokd L.E.tz?.

14L" 1936 S/42, 9mn, 97t bright blue, 9O* straw, exc grips,
very good bore, sfn 73xxk, exc strawed Nazi

BYF 4L black widow, gnn, 988 blue, very good bore, exc black
plastic grips, s/n 61xxs, THrRD REICH Lu€fns p.af' 9925.00

19OO Aroerican Eagle, 30 cal, 85t blue, 3Ot straw, very good
bore, exc Ideal grips, s/n 14xxx, Kenyon pp. 56-7 S1195.00

bore, good
plate,

$1450. otr

$1495. o0

$1295. oo

$850. o0

$950. oo

143.
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159. 1936 s142, gmm, 97t blue, 97t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 6x p, a nice strahred Nazl nil, 3RD REICB LUGERS p.43 S1150.0o

150. 191"7 Erfurt, 9mn, 95t blue, 8ot stras, exc bore, very
good grlps, s/n 15xx, a very good WWI Erfurt $595.00

161. 1906 Di.tM Dutch, 9ru[, 95t blue, sone pits, 10t straH, very
good bore, s/n 32xx, Kenyon pp 130-31 S1050.o0

6?)\ ,* 1e13 ntritary gnm, identlcal gun pictured In TMPERTAL\----l LUGERS, p. 38, 98t blue, 95t straw, exc bore E grips, s/n 13xxb,
. an exc gun featured ln an important book S1395.00

163. 1908 DWDI coDmercial, 9rnn, 97t blue, got straw, exc bore,
urint grips, s/n 5ooxx, crown N proofed, Kenyon 116-17 $1250.00

164. 1906 DlllI commercial, 4r'bbl, 9nm, 99t blue, 97t straw, poor
bore, exc grips, s/n 62xxx, exc restoration, Kenyon p"99 S1600.00

165. 1940 l,lauser Banner corunercial Swedish, ilrr Kal. 7.55 nkd bbl,
998 blue, 99* strau, exc+ bore & grips, s/n 75xxu, Eagle N
proofs, an exceptionally bright pretty Banner 92995.00

156. 1941 Mauser Banner Police, 9nm, Eagle L Proofed, 98t blue,
exc bore, exc arips, s/n 78xx x, snall size date stanp $1595.00

167, Krieghoff Toolroom or Postwar, 9mm, 98t blue, nint bore, ninE
black grips, unmarked except for uell narkings, Iike late series
2 P-codes or 44 date, [424] tn tiny nunbers, some snall parts

. Krieghoff proofed, or five pointed star.proofedr.no s/nls or' exteinal pioofs, characteriitic late Krieghoff finish and tool
marks, one of a kind Krieghoff ln exc condition $2750'00

168. 1.939 Mauser Eanner Cornnercial, 30 cal, 99t blue, 97t straw,
nint bore, exc grips, Swiss proofed, 4 518't bbl, numbered to
gun on top ring, next to receiver, s/n 86xx v, apPears to be a
Swiss trials oi special purpose gun, a one of a kind Swiss
Mauser banner in beautiful conditlon $lggs.oo

L6g. 42 date }lauser Banner connercial, 9mn, 1o0t salt blue, mint
bore, near mint walnut grips, s/n 83xx y, Eagle N proofs, this
is a'very rare Banner in almost nint condition $2950"00

f7o,_lt2ofry{M Commerci-al, 3O cal, 8Ot blue, 4Ot straw, exc bore &

<Gnipv s/n 82xx n, an exc shooter, sone spotting but otherwiseJ Sriqnt wTno wear or pitting, Kenyon pp 180-81 $525"00

L7L. Ub Test 4'! 9nm, s/42, 19390 anmo test gun. nkd Ub on chamber,
A on bbl, UbA on Ieft grip, s/n 0218, a urismatch (nost are),
8ot blue, mint bore, eic grips, these guns saw hard use in
ammo factories $3250'oo

L72. ].906 DWM Arnerican Eagle, 30 cal, 8ot b1ue, 5t 6traw, very good
grips, fair bore, s7n 3l.8xx, Kenyon pp Lo4-5 S795.oo

1?3" BYF 41, 9mm, 98t blue, exc bore, exc lralnut grips, s/n 8oxxt,
THIRD RETCII LUGERS pP 81-2 S845.o0

L936 sl42e gmm, 95t blue, got straw, very good+ grips, exc
bore, s/n 33xx, fHIRD REICH LUGERS p. 39-43

L74.

175. BYf 42 black lrldou? gmn, 98t blue, exc bora E black plastic
grips, s/n 46xx l, exc black botton f,xo uag

176. Stoeger Artillery, 8m bbl, 30 cal, Eagle, safe & loaded,
receiver rnkd Stoeger, 98t blue t strav, exc* bore & grips,
frarne and receiver mkd IGermanyil, arty sight, an exceptionally
nice all correct Stoeger arty, s/n 1oxx, Kenyon 248-49 $6500"0O

L77 " L924 Sl,riss Bern, 30 cal, 99t blue & straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 215xx, a super r24 Swiss, Kenyon pp" 212-13 52850.00

178. 19og Flrst fssue Dl{M Military, 9mm, 95t blue, 90t straw, exc
bore & grips, hold open added, front gripstrap rnkd tr15.J.i. over
2.2", also G.I. service nunber, first issue P 08 Irnperial
German Arny, Stlll VoI l.pp 13-23 $795.00

179. 1937 S/{2, 9nm, 98t blue, very good+ grlps, exc bore, s/n
96xx k, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 51, nlce for the price $795.00

18O. DwU Dutch Navy, 9nn, 4[ bbl, sln 93, KU nkd on front gripstrap,
recorded as delivered 27th Feb. 1929 fron D!.nI to the Royal
Netherlands Navy, rust, safety , crown N proofed, 97t blue &
straw, exc boreo exc+ grips, extractor nk<X on both sides
Geladen, Kenyon pp 206-7 52500"00

181.-_lq!7 qfiY gmm, 95t blue, strawed parts po}ished bright, good
bfl)t*S-<ery good bore, s/n 98xxc, exc &l*dI shooter $495.00

182. Byf' 42, 9nn, 98t blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 52xxl,
a really nice Nazi Mauser, THIRD REICI{ LUGERS 87-90 $875.00

183. 1942 Uauser Banner Pollce, 9mn, Eagle L, sear safety, 97t
blue, exc grips & bore, s/n 45xx, 3RD REICH LUGERS 146-8 51395.00

184. 1900 DWH slriss, 30 cal, 99t blue, 98* straw, exc bore, exc
grips, s/n 84x, second type safety, a beautiful }ow numbered
Swiss, H/exc correct Ssiss mag, Kenyon p 54-55 $4995"00

185-Aq23fqwM Commercial, 3O cal, 97t blue, 97t straw, exc bore,
)QC*ar{nint liqht orange wood qrips, s/n 892xx $695.00

L86. 1924 Swiss Waffenfabrik Bern, 30 cal, 99* bhre, 97t straw,
exc bore & grips, s/n 208xx, p on front of t.rigger guard,
beautiful gun, Kenyon pp 212-L3 S2150.00

1,87" 1906 DWU Dutch, gnxi, 96t blue, 30* strat, good bore, good fine
checkered walnut grips, s/n 1L5xx, brass plate w/no markings,
nice for 106 Dutch, KL proofed in a circle 51395"00

188. 1920 Comrnercial, LL 3l4x 30 caI carbine bb1, 99* blue & strau,
exc+ bore & grips, s/n 80xxk, the rarest type of 1920 long bbl,
in nearly new condition, Kenyon !, X.80 S3750"00

X89.-Dl{Mfqomnercial Artil3-ery, gnme 9?* bXue, 8Ot straw, very good
qflLdy", very Eood+ bore,-i/n lisxxco 5 diglt s/n, n6 chairu6rr' -date or fmperial proofs, $1295"00

$7s0.00

$99s " oo
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190. 1905 KL Dutch, 9nn, 95t blue w/sone ninor pitting, 8ot straw,
exc bore, exc grips, nkd tiM.L.K.oJ.255[, crown N and KL
proofing, Kenyon pp 130-31 S1500.00

191. Byf' 42, black widow, 9nn, 97* blue, exc bore & black plastic
grips, s/n 84xx i, exc black bottom nag $950.00

192" 1920 Conmercial long bbl, 30 cal, 8tr bbl, no sight on bbl, 99t
blue & straw, exc+ bore & grips, Kenyon p. 180 $275o.o0

193. 1920 Conrnercial, gmn, lort arty bbl, s/n 59xxi, 95t blue, 95t
straw, exc+ bore & grips, very unusual arty bbl, exactly the
same configuratlon and sight as nilitary artillery, except
1orr, very rare, see Kenyon pp. 186-7 $3250.0tt

194.*19L7 Erfurt nilitary, 9nm, 97t blue, 97t straw, exc bore,
exc grips, s/n 53xxh, Kenyon pp 168-69 $895.00

195. 35 two digit Krieghoff, 9nn, 98t blue w/some ninor spotting,
98t straw, exc+ bore & fine checkered lride border grips,
s/n 46xx, one of very feu w/two diglt date, Kenyon p.327 S2950"0o

196.'IDWM 1908 Bulgarian, 9mn, 8ot blue, 10t straw, very good bore,
exc grips, s/n 12xx, a good all orlg rO8 Bulgarian $2995.00

L97. L92o DwM double date shooter, 9nn, 60t blue, 10* straw, good
. bore, very good voPo grips, s/n ?9xx, nisrnatched take dorirn' Iever, one of the recent lmports, sear safety $345.00

198. 1920 D!{M Navy Carbine, 9rnrn, Swiss cross on chanber, Navy
toggle, grip safety, crown N proof, receiver croun M navy
proofed, Lt 3/4{ 9nm carbine bbl, made vithout f,orend, all
ruatching, apparently a 1905 Navy rebuilt ln the 192ors with
carbine bbl and Swiss cross, a one of a kind carbine, 98t
blue & straw, exc+ bore & grlps $4950.00

199. Byf'41, 9mm, sub-variation trro, 85t blue, very good bore and
grips, s/n 85xx, exc strooter, 3RD REICH LUGERS p.85 $595.00

2OO. 4t date il4ztr code KU, 9mm, Luft proofed, 42 on sideplate
below s/n, KU prefix, 97t blue, exc grips & bore, s/n 33xx 51650"00

2OL, 1906 American Eagle, Ideal grips, 30 cal, 4 3l4n bbl, 95t blue,
75t strav, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 658xx 91595.00

202. BYF 41, 9mn, 96* blue, some light scattered surface rust, very
good grips & tlore, s/n 61xx u, exc collector/shooter S595.o0

203. 1908 DwIi! Corurercial, 9mrn, 97t blue, 85t strau, exc bore, exc
grips, s/n 436xx, BUG proofs, good exanple, Xenyon 115-17 $1150"00

204. 19og DI,IH Navy, 9mm, 98t blue, 97t stralr, exc bore & grips,.
s/n 45xx b, a very difficult to find Navy variation, especially
in such nice condition, w/exc Navy nag, Kenyon p 154-55 $4350.00

205.*1916 DwM urilitary, 9mm, 978 bluei 95t stras, exc bore, exc
grip's, s/n 83xxn; a very good WWf Luger, Kenyon 166-7 $825.00

206. 1914 Erfurt rnilitary, 9nrm, 95t blue, 3ot strahr, good bore,
very good gripso s/n 58xx a, Spil1 Vol 1 p. 13-22 S575.0o

-13-

207. 1938 5142. gfrn, 98t bright blue, exc Erlps, very good+ bore,
s/n 36xxn, exc Nazi ni1, THfRD REICI{ LUGERS p 39-53 $95C.00

208.*191.3 Erfurt nilitary u/stock lug, 96t blue, 8Ot straw, very
good bore, exc grips, s/n 22xxb, only the very last 13
Erfurts had stock lugs, Kenyon pp L54-55 $1195.00

209" BYF 41, 9mm, 97t.blue, exc bore, very good+ grips, s/n 22xxu,
first sub-varlation, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 79-S1 g95o.Oo

210.*Krieghoff 1936 nititary, gmm, 90t blue, 20t straw, good
bore, exc brown plastic grips, s/n 55xx, a good representative
Krieghoff, Gibson pp L66*67 g1795"0O

21.1r- t19I', S/42, 9nn, 97t bJ.ue, exc Erips, good bore, s/n 89xx t,
3U fr{e pre-war l{azi nil, TIIIRD REICI{ LUGERS pp 39-51 S850.Oo

2122-Aq06Bnerican Eagle, 30 cal, 9Ot b1ue, 30t straw, good grips,
lrLf,httvlcore, BUG proofed, cermany mkd, s/n 370xx 5795.00

213. 1916 DWM military, 9Bm, 96t blue, 5t strau, good grips, fair+
bore, s/n 66xx n, StiII VoI 1 pp 13-23 $S95.OO

214. BYF 42, gmn, 98t bLue, exc grips, exc+ bore, s/n 82xx,
THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 87 $895.00

2L5. L923 Connercial DIW backframe Krleghoff, 30 cal, 98t blue,
95t strar"r, very good bore & grips, TOxx i, stanped Krieghoff
suhl on back of frame, an absolutely orig example in great
shape, Kenyon p. 311 $2?50"00

216" 1908 DWM Commercial, 9mm, 98t blue, 95t straw, exc bore, excgrips, s/n 414xx, BUG proofs, exc condit,ion, Kenyon 116-1? $1195.00

217.*1916 Erfurt nrilitary, 9mm, 97t b1ue, 95t stralr, exc bore, excgrips, s/n sxxe, Xenyon p. 168-59 $795.00

218" 1935 S/42, 9mn, 96t blue, ?Ot straw, very good grips, good
bore, Eood shooter, s/n 15xxk, 3RD REfCH LUGERS 41-3 $725.00

219,*1921 DWI,! military, unit marked, gmm, 95t blue, 30t straH,
exc bore, exc grips, s/n 885xx, unit marked "S.H.888rt on
front strap, an unusual date, Kenyon p, L78-79 $695,00

220. Sr,riss 06/24 Bern, 5 3/4s bbL, 30 cal, 99t blue, 90t strau,
nearly mint grips & bore, s/n 188xx, factory long target bbl,
an unconrnon gun and very pretty, xenyon pp 212-13 94500"00

221. BYF 41 black widow, 9mm, 98t blue, exc bore, exc black plastic
grips, and black bottom fxo mag, a nice one $895"00

22k-/{?3hs142, gmll.f., 96t blue, zot straw, very good bore & grips,.J(dln}{lxx n, THIRD REICI{ LUGERS p. 43 $695"00

223.

224 "

BYr. 41, 9urn, 978 blue, exc grips & bore, s/n 46xx n

19L7 DWM Navy, 9nm, 98* blue, 95t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 26xx, exc Navl, Iuag, exc WWI llavlr Luger

$89s.00

s2950 " 00
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425.*DWM 1921 Pollce 9uun, 9Gt blue, E0* strarr, exc bore, excgrips, s/n loxxb, sear safety, unit mkd iH.p.5421 6n frontstrap, a fairly rare date foi a police Luger, Kenyon 178-9

226. L9L8 Erfurt military, 9mn, 95t blue, 7ot atraw, exc grips,
very good bore, s/n 2oxx u, sti1l vol 1, pp. 13-22

227.*L9O2 DWM American Eagle, 9mm, 97* blue, 95t straw, exc bore,exc Arips, s/n 2z7xx; the first ever pi.stol to usi the 9nm
Luger cartridge, a very nice rfat bbL,r, Kenyon Z2-3 $5995.o0

228. BYF 11" KU, 9rnm, 96t blue, good grlps & bore, s/n 2oxx KU,
TIIIRD REICII LUGERS p 102 gl8so.o0

1941 Uauser Banner Police, 9mn, Eagle L, 98t blue, exc bore,
exc grips, s/n 95xx x, very good renumbered matching mag,
sear safety Brlt proofed, a super Banner $1595.00

244. 1915 Dwltt Police, 9nm, 95t blue, 7ot straw, very good bore &
grips, sear safety, cut for mag safe, s/n 53xx i, uratching
Schnelsser nag, E/L and sunburst K proofs, interesting gun,
not double dated

r 245. 1929 Swiss, 30 cal, 99t blue, nint brown grips, mint bore,
I s/n 511xx, exc exanple, Kenyon pp 214-15

2{3.*1938 Hauser s/42, 9nm, 97t blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 75xxc,
exc natching nagr THIRD REfcH LUGERS p. 53-54 $1095.00

229.

$795. tto

$54s. tlrr

$14gs. orr

$1395. ott

$695.0o

242.

246.

250.

1.918 Commercial w/carbine blrl, 30 cal, 85t blue & strawbore, very good grips, s/n 71xx a, lL 314.. carbine bbl,
crown N proof and r,Germany.. stamped, a very interestingmrlitary that was fitted wiLh a carbine bbl, stamped wi
commercial proofs, and sold courmercially after WWI

2304'[aype5r939 Banner PolLce Eagle L, 9mn, 95t blue, exc bore,
U&)rcLgr*ps, s/n lxx x, TllfRD REICH LUGERS p" 158

231. 1920 DWM Folice, 9mm, WaA4 proofed, sear safety, 9Zt bl.ue,
25* straw, good grips and bore, s/n 26xx a

2'12. Mauser Stoeger 8ri artillerjr, 30 cal, 98t b!,ue, 95t straw,
very good bore, exc grips, 7'lxxx, Arnerican Eagle on chamber,IA.F.Stoeger fnc. Neu Yorkr. on rt side, xloadadtr extract,or,'
crown N proofed, fine tune rear sight, a rare and impressive
gun in exc condition, THIRD REICII LUGERS p 219 g6500.00

233. 1938 S/42, 9mn, 97t blue, exc grips, good+ bore, s/n Z2xx g,
exc collector/shootero TIIIRD REICII LUGERS pp 39-53 gZ95.Oo

234. 1918 DWI'I Military rework, 9mm, 95t blue, very good bore, fairgrips, s/n 67xxa; a good shooter g+so.oti

235(-?^pl8 p|rst issue DWI1 MiIitary, 9mm, hold open added, 95t blue,.J6otLs&faw, good grips, exc bore, s/n lAxx a 9595.0(r

236. *DI^rItl 1906 Conmercial 4ri bbL, 9rnrn, 97t blue, 95* straw, very
good bore,_exc grips, s/n 425xx, BUG proofed, a rare Lugei inexc condition, Kenyon pp 98-99 S285o.oo

237. Mauser Austrian Bundes Heer Banner, 9tMl, 95t blue, exc bore,
very good grips, L5xx, rare 92500,0()

238, 1940rr42rrcode, 9m[, 95t blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips,
s/n lzxx c, exc collector/shooter 975o.oo

239. BYF 41 black widow, gmn, 97t blue, exc bore, exc black plastic
grips, black bottorn fxo nag, s/n 14xx k - g895,0o

240. BYf'41,, 9mm, 98t.blue, exc grips, exc bore, s/n 38xx n, good
first sub-variation, THIRD REICH LUGERS p 81 9895.00

241.*1908 DWM Navy, gmn, 93t b1ue, v/some pitting, 50t strav, exc
bore, exc grips, s/n 12xx b, w/correct Navy &ag, a very scarce
Navy, Xenyon pp 154-55 $2350.00

BYF 41. 9mn, 988 blue, exc walnut grips, good bore,
very nice looking BYf, THIRD REICH LUGERS pp 789-81

, exc
with
19 18

th

$750. 00

S2250. oo

s/n 15xx u,
$89s. O0

$72s. oo

992s.00

247. L9l4lL92o Erfurt rnilitary, gnn, 96t blue, 7Ot strarr, very
good grips, good bore, 1914 date overstanped 1920, uni.t mkdtrJ.R.17.16r

248.*Mauser 1940 x42tr code, 9nm, black widow, 95t blue, exc bore,
exc black plastlc grips, s/n 23xxk, exc natching mag

249. L94L fvro Digit Date Mauser Banner Connercial, 9rnm,
exc bore & black plastic grips, exc matching nag, s
great exanple of an extrenely rare Nazi commercial
P-08 frame urarking, proper unnumbered barrel,rrith s
E/N proofed, THIRD REICI{ LUGERS p. 243

1917 Dwlit Milltary, gnn, 97t blue, 90
good grips, match nag, s/n 23xxe, st

98lt bl,ue,
/n 7xx y,
Luger, no
ight block

$2750. oO

t straw, fair bore, very
ill VoI 1 p. 13-21 $6so.o0

251 "

252.*Mauser L936 s/42, gmm, 97t blue, 97t stralr, exc bore & grips,
s/n 33xxg, exc matching ma9, 3RD REICH LUGERS p 43-4 S1125.00

1920 Police
grips, s/n
safety, DWI,I
on bbl

, gnn, 93t blue, 30t straw, very good bore, exc
6xxb, exc matching Eagle L proofed nag, sear
toggle, 1918 charnber date, Simson & PTV proofs

579s. oo

DWU 1920 commercial,30 cal,98* blue,9Ot straw, exc bore,
very good grips, s/n 28xxb, exc matching mag, military style
serial number placement, Kenyon p. 180-81 5895.00

254.*Mauser 1941 Eagle L Police (snall date), 9mm, 98* blue,
exc bore & grips, sln 72xx x, exc uratching nag $1495.00

255. L92o/1916 DwM Police rework, 9nm, 95t blue & straw, very good
bore'& grips, sear safe, unit nrkd xP.A.L.If.414.tt s/n 72xxb $695.00

256. 1906 Dt.lu Anerican Eagle, gnm, 4t' bbl, 98t blue, 97t straw,
exc bore & grips, s/n 495xx, nint Cal. 9 n/n mkd rnag, Brazil
circle/B proof under s/n on bbl, unknor,rn contract (?), a very
nice orig 9mm Eagle, Kenyon pp. 100-101 $2995.00

257. L9L6 DWtil Police, 9nn, 98t blue, 90t straw, exc bore, very
good grips, s/n Toxx o, very good natch Dag, sear safety,
Ftv UUt proof, a nice WWI police Luger $?95.00

251.
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259.

260

25t.

262.

263

264

267

268

69

265 "

258. Krieghoff P code serles I, late varlatlono gmn, 99t+ blu6,99t straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n p j.lxj(, exc matching riag,- tnls ,.s one of, the nicest Krieghoffs uerve ever seen $6500"00 274dD,,qq 1fiP nilitary 9mm, 95* blue, 9ot strau, exc bore & grips,
OL*hLa7r{x, exc natchinqr urag, an exc dated ro8 w/rnatch rnag $895.00

275. 1940 !r42rr code, gnn, 85t blue, very good bore & grips
s/n ?3xx a, vlriral.Eiii"g-;,ag,-iiD-nuicf, LUGERs 67-it ' ' $zzs.oo

276. L929 stiss 30 cal, 99t blue, exc bore & brown grips, sln 573)<x,
good t29 Swiss example, Kenyon pp 214-5 $1995.00

277. Hauser fnterarms, gnn, 6rr bbl, Swiss style frane, 99t blue,
99t straw. mint bore & grips, s/n 11.0o5oxx $695.00

278. Sinson Fo1ice, 9nm, 98t blue, 90t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n zxx a, sear safety, a really brights Sinson Luger $1995.00

279.*xgog DWlit Mllltary lst lssue, 9mn, 97* blue, 9ot strahr, exc
bore, very good grips, sln 57xx, hold open.added,. unit nkdn32.R.6.2:rt-on fiont strap, a very nice unit nkd 08 nil $1195.00

280. 1938 S/42, 9mn, 95t blue, very good bore & grips, s/n loxx 1,
very good natching mag, THIRD REfcH LUGERS pp 53-4 S?5o.oo

2S1. 1923 Dwlt safe t Loaded 5tr bbl, 9mm, 95t blue, 75* straw, exc
bore, very good grips, s/n 91oxx, fitted w/an unnumbered 9mm
navy (navy proofed) bbl, and Germany stanped for export,
probably put together in the 1920rs by an importer to meet a
bustornei's ordei, Kenyon pp 202-3 S1395.00

Mauser BYF 42, 9rnm, 99t blue, excel).ent bore, mint walnut
grips, s/n 68xx1, a near mint WWII Hauser Luger, black bottorn
fxo-rnag irlnatching nu:nber factory or ordnance applied $1050.00

Mauser 1939 s142, 9nn, 98* blue, excelldnt bore, excellent
grlps, s/n 7xxo, excellent rnatching mag, an excellent Nazi
Luger, s6e THfRD REICH LUGERS p. 60-61 $995.00

284. 19oo DI{M American Eagle, 3o cal, 988 blue, 95t straw, exc
bore & grips, .sln-zlxx, Germany,export-stanp, exc Gernany st,anped
nag, a very nice bright early 1900 Eagle 54750.00

1917 DwI'l Navy, gmm, 98t blue, 80t straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 61xx, a nice clean !{wf navy $2850.00

1929 Srriss 9mm Prototype, 99t blue, exc bore, exc brown grips,
unnurnbered swlss proofed 9mm bb], only about 2Oo of these
guns vrere nade, extremely rare, very few are known to have
iurvived, s/n 612xx, Kenyon pp 218-9 $3995.00

Mauser L938 S/42, 9nm, 96t blue, exc bore, very good
grips, :/n 44xxb, an excellent collector/ shooter with a
matctrinS mag, THIRD REICH LUGERS p. 53-54 S895.OO

190o Swiss nllltary, 30 cal, 98t blue, 978 straw, exc bore,
exc+ grips, first style safety, low s/n 7xx, swiss disc rnag,
an ex-eptional early Swiss w/nunrbered holster $4500.00

tlauser BYF 42, 9nn, 97t blue, exc bore, exc nalnut grips,
s/n lxxh, THIRD REfcfi LUGERS pp 87-90 $750.00

1900 DWM Swiss Cross in Sunbtrrst, 30 catr, 99"9t b}ue, 99t
slfl*, urint, bore e gripq, s/n 2loxx, BUG proofed, commerci.al,
with Sr+iss mag, an absol.utely beautiful naar new"19oo g5gSs.oo

L906 American EagLe, 9mn, 80t blue (duII), very good gri.ps,
poor bore, shows near, s/n 288xx, Kenyon p 1OO:I01 $92S.Oo

1938 5142, 9!m, 97t blge w/some pit.ting on rt frane and gripstrap,
yg{y Sogq grips, good bore, matchinE 1r2 code nag, s/n tixxi,
THIRD RETCI{ T,UGERS p. 40, 53 S545.00

1938 S/42, 9nm, 97t blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 6?xx c,
exc natching maga TIIIRD REIclt LUGERS pp 5:-A 5995.00
Mauser 4L-42 aode KU, gmxn, 9Bt blue, exc bore & walnut. Erips,s/n 28xx K[-n, trdo renumbered matchin! mags -SiAgS"Oo

1921 DWM Folice, gmm, 97t bJ.ue, 95t straw, Eood bore, t/ery good
grips, s/n BLxxa, seir safety,'unit nkd "S.5.III.l6oio on "
front gripstrap, matching mag 9695"00
19LB DWl,l Military, gmn, ilot blue, 6Ot strau, Eood bore, good
grips, s/n 3xxk, exc matching Schrneisser mag, unit rnkd "p.S.A.22"on front Eripstrap 9495.00
DWM 1917 Artillery, 9rnm, 97t blue, 97t straw, good bore,
very good qrips, strl 2'lxxa exc natch.i,ng nag,'an excellent
HWI artillery, see II,TPERI&L LUGERS p. 1O4 $1495"00
1939 Swedish contract. Mauser Banner Commercial, 3O cal, 9Zt
blue, 97& 

_ 
straw, exc bore & grips, slrr 6oxxlr, nagle l.l proof,s,

exc natching ma9, TIIIRD REICH LUGERS 235-? - 
92950.00

1900 DWM Ameri.can Eagle, 30 cal, 98t blue & strar.r,grips, s/n X,52xx, t.GetrmanyI starups on gun & maq

a Sinson & Co, gmm, 95t blue, very good bore, very Eood grips
s/'n 4fxx, exc Sinson proofed matchinE maE, unit-mkd ,tM;c.7L
J"28"r on f,ront strap, Kenyon pp. 221-23

exc bore &
$39e5.00

$19e5 " 00

270"*Simson & Co, gmm, 97:t blue, EOt straw, exc bore, exc grips,
s/n 26xx, exc roat,ching mn9, Kenyon pp" 221-23 $21S0"OO

271" Kriegtroff, F corle ccmmercial, 98t bi.ue & stra$r, exc+ bore and
brown pJ"ast,i"c Krieghoff, grips, Krieghoff, maE is 2o nurnbers
ar.ray from qun s/n, P l1xx, Kenyon pp" 330-31 93995" 0o

272" LgLg DWM Sinson Police rework, gmn, 95t blue, 85t straur, very
good gripso exc botre, matching police mag, sln Xsxxb, sear
sq{ety, cut for uoaq safe, Simson and PTV proofs, front strap
mkdrrl.Kz"2,rt gB95"O0

273. 1900 DI.{M Anerican Eagle, 30 cal, 99* brlght h}ue, 981 straw,
exc bore, nearly mint grips, s/n 148xx, nag and lnside of, bothgrips grroofed nlflarning bomb, Kenyon p. 56-? 94975"OO
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290. DWM 1923 Comn0erciaL safe & Loaded, 96* hl.ue, 95t straw,
exc hore, exc grips, s/n glzxx, a nice safe & Loaded $1295.00

291. 1936.5142, gmm, 95* bl"ue, 65t straw, good Erips, exc bore,matching nag, sln 21xx i. 3RD REICH LUGERS-pp-39-43 $ZZS"OO

292. DWH Royal Dut.ch Air f'orce, 9nn0, 9Ot blue, lst straw, goodgTip:, good+ bore, s/n 1o5xx, grip saf,et!, RUST mkd's;fety,circle KL proof (Dutch Colonial lir f'orcii, unit nkd on biissplate 'rBar.ltcie. 12r, w/orlg Dutch urag. d6livery Aug 1928 $1495"0o
293" 1934/06 Srciss Mauser Banner, 30 cal, 9g* btue & straw. excbore.&.gripsn sln 37xx v, an extrenel.y rare gun ln exielLentconclltron, Kenyon pp 256-57 gg99S"0O

294.*DWM 1908 commercial, 9rnn, 97t blue, 7Ot straw, exc bore,
very good grips, s/n 573xx, Kenyon pp 116-? 9995.00

295. DWM Royal Dutch l,lavy, 9mx0, 90t blue, l5t straw, good Erips,very good !ore, q/n.gxx, RUST nkd safet,y, K"H. nrkd front-strap,
no.grip safety, delivered lB JuIy 1929 to Dutch navy, decent. -'orig example $1500.00

296. L929 Swiss 30 cal, 99t blue, exc bore, exc black plastic
grips, black bottom maqJ, s/ir 6esxx, minufactured ln October

s22s0"001943, rirkd P.53, Keny@n pp ZL4-t 5

297, L9O2 DWU Anerican Eagle.rrfat bblrt gmllt, ZO* blue, 20t strau,very Eood bore, goorX Eri[rs, shor.rs t_righ edge b]ue wear, duliing
and usaqe, but no pi.ts, sharp markJ-nqs, not an irnport, an exccandidate for restorationo s/n ZZ3xx; extremely rhre 92995"0o

298. E prefix 1906 swiss Cross in Shield, 30 cal, 98* blue & straw,
very good bore- & grips, Swiss 4isc mag, s/n E Zxx, an extremely
rare Sruiss (only one other is known), in i:xc condition, see
Reinhart hook p. 99 $12,500"00

299, *UWM 1.914 Mil"itary gmm, 98t bLLre, got st.ra!r, very good bore,
very good grips, s/n 79xx b, a hard to find date in excellents
condit.ion, Xenyom pp" 166-6? gB9S"00

3OG" *D[,lM 1.906 American Eag]e 4m bbi", 9mm, 9?t b1ue, 9T* sttraw,
ex:.bone, ve!:y good grips, sln 334xx, very good CaI gnm maE,
a atice gmxn 05 Eagle -$ZqSS"OO

3O1. 1918 DWM, gmm, 978 blue, 97t straw, exc bore, good Erips,6/n 752xx0 mat.chj.ng maq, Still Vol X- pp" I"3-22 9745" 0o

30? " 1915 DX.{M gmm, 95& blue, 2Ot straw, very good grips & bore,
s/n 96xx k, mat.chinq mag, Still Vol 1 pp 1"3-22 9565"00

303C}.9.f,P fclro cotie, 9mm, 988 blue, mint bore, very good Erips,
DC./ilL99:ax u, exc matching maE, very nice - 

$1050"00

304, 1.920 DWM Poliae/ gmm, 98* bXue, 80t strau, very good grips,
very good bore, s/n 23xx e0 matching maq, sear saf,e, unil
rokd I'SF"8n"11.89" m $B95"oo

1920 Dwl{ commercial, 30 cal, 99t blue & straw, -exc+ bore &

grips, w/orig red DI{H cardboard box in exc cond].tlon, Doxes
are the rarest accessoii, Kenyon P. 180 $2950'00

305

3O5.,IDWH 1923 comnercial, 30 cal, 95t blue, 80t straw, exc bore,
good grips' s/n 843xx, Kenyon pp 2oo-01

307.*Dm{ 1918, nilitary, 9nm, 97t blua, 97t straw, exc bore, exc
grips, s/n 54xx, a nice WWI DWI!{

308.*DSII{ 191? uilitary, grum, 98t blue, 97t stra!',.exc-bore, exc---- giips, s/n 64xx b, veri good rnatching naqr, nice 9lHI nil

309.*Dm!t 19L5 9nm, 98t blue, 95t straw, very good bore, exc grips
s/n 1xx h, an exc llwl DwM

310. Hauser BYF 41, 9mn, 98t bLue, exc bore, exc. valnut grips,
!7n 35xxr, exi ,i-[6trin9 Ba9, a very niie matched byf 91050'00

311.*DWM PoB sneak, 9mn, 98t blue, 9Ot straw, very.good bore, exc
grips, .s/n 48xxt, exc matching nagr sear safetyr-cYt-tor nag
iiilty, bTwaaed-6n-ii iia" of-rec6iver, stiIl VoI 1 8o-5 $7es'oo

31trMcuderIh94O tr42n code, 9mm, 99t blue, exc bore, near-nint
OGJilutL/rips, s/n 99xxb, a super nice wwII Mauser nlr

exc bore, exc

$5es. oo

$e50. oo

s950. oO

$sso. oo

$1100. oO

S11oo. oo

$950. oo

$695. Oo

s975. OO

s995.00

313. Dlauser G-date, s/42, 9mm, 97t blue, 95t stra!'', exc bore,
exc grips, s/n 14xx b. an exc G-date

314. Mauser ]-936 5142, 9mm, 9?t b1ue, 95t straw,
grips, s/n 86i<x o, THIRD REICH LUGERS 43-4

315. Mauser ,,g3g s l42, 9nm, 93t blue, very good--bore, exc grips'
s/n 54xx x, a very good collector/shooter Nazl Luger

316. Mauser 1939 Banner comrnercial, 9mm, 97t bfue, 98t Straw, Very
good bore, exc grips, s1l ?9Ix u,-a rare Banner ]'n exc
6onaiti"", turnd-nEitrl Lucnns pp'236-37 $2ee5'00

3 1?' grc)Jfrff"U;';i1}' 
"]o""ilt"??I.i'5;' ":i*"illl"' 

exc bore' 
s'es. 0o

118. DwU 19oo Anerican Eagle, 3o cal, restored to loot blqe, 98t---' ;t;";; exc bore, exc-grips, s/n 133xx, a very professionar
i"iioi"ti.on, Kefiyon pp s's-i $19e5 ' 00

319. DwM 19oo Commercial, 30 caI, 96*.blue, 8Ot strav', good-bore'---' ;;; siip=, s""""E-Eip" safefy, s/n 51ix, a rare Luger in exc

"ll"aiii6n, x"ni"n pi,'52-3 - $25es'0o

320. Mauser 1939 Banner Police Eagle L, 9]ru0, 98t b1ue, exc bore'---'' ;;;-;;ip.,-s7n-lii"-", exc rnitchiirg nai, an exc Banner $159s'oo

321. Mauser byf 42,9nn, 98t blue,-exc bore, exc walnut grips'
s/n 21xx-f, a real nice 42 bYf

322. Mauser byf 42, black vidou, 98t blue, efg bPrgl,exc bl'ack
plastic lrips, s/n 97xx i, a real nice blacx urcloL'

-19-
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323" Mauser blrf, 42 black widow.
good black plastic Erips,

gmm, 98* blueo exc bore, very
s/n 43xx h, an exc black vidow 9980"00

324. Mauser lyf, 41, gnm, ggt hlue, exc bore, exc grj.ps, sln zzxx y,
a nice Iooking tftlr LuEer, TiIxRD REICH'LucERS pF br-i $sso"oo

325. tlauser byf, 41, gmrD, 97* blue, exc bore, exc natrnut grips,
s/n 74xx t, exc.natching mag, with capture paper, a-nj.Le'
WWII Mauser w/history 91128"00

326, Mauser L940 tr42x code, gmn, 97t bLue, exc bore, exc walnutgrips, s/n llxx f, an exc colj"ector/shooter Luler gB95"Oo

327<qfryl1TV artillery, gnm, 9ot biue, 4ot straw, exc bore, good\-l+p{psfsln 79xx k, fine tune rear siEht, an exc shoot.ei " $fogs"Oo
328" q'rif\lg11-\artillery, 9mm, 9?t blue, BOli strau, groor bore, excytlp$r-.t7rx 65xx b, f,.ine tune front. & rear sights $tegS"Oo

329. DwM 1915 mililary, 9nn, 97t b1ue, BOt straw, very good bore,
exc grips, s/n 46xx b "9?95"00

130, A{yC?2Cl-\ommercial, 30 ca}, 9?t b}ue, ?Ot stralr, exc bore,
"Sd6d/*fllpCo sln'lxx rn gZZ5.0o

3lr. D&/9Pofqommercial, 30 cal, 97t blue, 95t straw, very good
t,.oP6/E<Vqrips, s/n 48xx l, Kenyon p. 180-81 9795.00

332. DI{M 1923 Stoeger Arnerican Eagle, 30 cal", 97* blue, 8Ot
strawn exc bore & grips, s/n 71xx t, irA.f.Stoeger Inc. New yorkro
on extractor, a very nice orig Stoeger $1995"00

133. DIqL19Q5 ,Qperican Eaqtre 4 3/4n bbl, 30 cal, restoration,
29*rtrI{g,l}98.stralr, exc bore & grips, s/n 348xx, a verygbdd'rcsroration 91295.00

334. DwM 1906 Anerj-can Eagle 4 3l4x bbl, 30 cal, 98t blue,95t straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 3l1.xx, a nice O6 EagX.e gZZ5O,Oo

335. I]UM l9qqDutch, gmm, 99t+ blue, 99t+ st,raw, exc bore &

9f1fgf^\y'ln 30xx, bbl date of 1922 indicaEes Dutch East
'fntHfs-arsenal refinish at that time, the nicest 06
Dutch I have seen" $1950"00

336. X91B DWM Police rework,. 9mm, 98t+ bright blue, 95t straw,
very good grj.ps, exc b8re, iear safetf, cut f6r maE saf,e,
PTV bbl px'oof, small sunburstlD proof on rear toggle, an
interestr,ng and very nice poiice Luger w/exc matching wood
bottom mag.

337" 1900 DWM prototype, 3O cal, 7rr bhl, uith stock lug f,or
prototype irpush but,totr!,! stock, this is ttre first stocked
Luger, bel,leved to trave been made ira a quanti.ty Less than
ten for a proprosed Sout.t! American contract, s/n Looxx, exc
condit,ion, 90t hlue, included is an absoLuEeLy perfect
reproduction 0lpush buttonre stock, identical to the origlna
a treasure for the advanced collect.or $i

338. Mauser BYf' 41, suhvariat,j.orn 2, 9mm, 98t blue, exc bore, exc
lralnut Erips, s/n 24xxa, E/L35 proofs, only 600 made

339. @/tql8 F+itary, 9nm 99t blue, 9Zt straw, exc bore, exc
Br{Ssa/qh4oxxb, exc uatching Da9, a super nice wWI Luger S115o.OO

340. Mauser byf 41, 9nu, 9Bt blue, exc bore, exc black plasticgrlps, s/n 37xx w, a very nice black sidow S95O.OO

341. MglrEeI hyfr.(l black sidow, 9nm, g8t blue, exc bore, exc
biagf )|aslcjb grips, s/n 49xx y, exc blaak luidou with blackf?6 Mgi-r,ffrRD REICH LUGERS pp- 81-2 $95o.oo

342. Dtru 1918 nilitaryr unknown variation, 9mm, 95t blue, GOtstralr,.exc bore, exc grips, s/n doxx b, exc matching Itag,. Iarge imperial crown M (not Navy) prooi on Ieft side of-irame
tg_}t-r" right of sideplate, right'side of receiver has only 2nilitary proofs, one is imperial cror,rn/D, the other is imperial
acceptance eaglel.this is an exc condition WWI Luger that-isdefinitely all orig,we just don.t know exactly wh;t it is! g1S9S.oo

343.

344.

345.

345.

347 .

Krieghoff mid S code, 9nm, 96t blue, 80t strar,r, very good
bore, exc_brown plastic coarse checkered grips, s/n-35xx,
exc rnatching ha9, an exc Krieghoff, Gibson 158-9

DWM-1916,arp,\llery, 9nn, 98t blue, 95t straw, exc bore,
;iPL?[hE$,olxxi"ft; t)6:,f'ont & rear sishts' a verv

l,[auser byf 41, second subvariation, dull finish, 98* blue,
good bore, good.r.ralnut grips, s/n 59xx, Er/135 proofed,
restored over light pits, exc shooter
DWM 1905 Navy, 9mn, lst issue altered, 98* blue, 98t straw,
goo9 bore, exc grips, sln 22xx, exc natching nag, (Ww 538tr
on backstrap, beautiful bright blue & straw, no-pits, it is
super hard to find unit marked 05 Navyrs in near- thii
condition, a really beautiful gun, Kenyon 150-5I
Mi.!89\194p\[42rr code, 9mm, 90* blue, exc bore, very grood
walg\9,/0EilLC, s/n 9OOO

DWH 1918 military police r"worX, 95t blue, 85t strar,r, very
good bore, very good grips, s/n 74xxb, exc rnatching police
Schmeisser nag, sear safety, postlrar, crown/N proofsl unit
tnarked xS.D.VI .376.tt on front strap
Krieghoff P code, set'ies I, early miLitary commercial sub-
variation, 9nn, 99t blue, 98t stiaw, exc bore, exc coarse
checkered brown plastic grips, s/n 107xx, exc natching nag,
a beautiful near mint example of a Krieghoff variation of-
which only about 50 were nade, cibson pp. Zft-S g75oO.OO

42 tr{o digit comrnercial, Mauser Banner, 98* blue, 7ot stravr,
exc+ black plastic grips, I think these were last production
and Hauser had run out of wood grips, exc+ bore, oiig rnatching
fxo xoag, P.08 narked frame, s/n 86xx !,r, one of the last of
a legend, very rare variation $2750.00

42 t-wo digit cornr,oercial, lrtauser Banner, 98t blue, 99* strat,
nint bore, exc+ brotrn plastic Arlps, exc+ rnatching fxo al.un
bottou numbered nag, s/n 81xx rr, one of the last Mauser Eade,
nore tool marks, ).ess polish, totally orig and rare $2Z5O.OO

52 150 . oo

$1{9s. oo

$69s. oo

938s0. oo

$6es. oo

$8e5.oo

1,
220

$895. oo

"00500

349.

350.

351.

348
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$995. oO
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352. DWM 19CtB Navy, 9mn, 98t blue, 8Ot straw, good bore, excgrips, y/n 54xx b, unit nkd ilW.K"11391n on backstrap, asuper n,.ce Og Navy, Kenyon pp" 154-55 $3650.00
353. DI{}{ 1906 Dutch, 9mm, 99t blue, 99t straw, exc bore, exc

coarse checicered grips, s/n 13j.xx, NL proof, on right sideof receiver, an exc Dutch'arsenal'refiirish (?) in-beautiful condition, Xenyon pp t3O-31 S1G5O.OO

354. Dtp{ }t0S I.IFr{}/ first issue. altered, gnn, restored to 99t
bI-.UsLrt!- tlbaw, good bore, exc grips, s/n Z3xx, unit mkdrtll{ 5O9E on rear strap, a nice restored i'Iavy $1295"00

355. 19J-1 llgvy, P{* blue, 95t straw, very good grips, mint bore,orp)FqtE\ihd Nlvy mgS with one side chipped, a nice
rep-fbL€nFaflve inperial l,lavy $1885"00

356.*DWM 1920 dated Police, 9mn, 95* blue, 7Ot straw, exc bore,
very,good gripq, s/n 73xx n, qood mat.ching mag, sear safety,cut for mag safety, unit rnkd ml".p"Th"696"t't - - 

S795.OO

365. Mauser Persian artillery rig, gnm, 98t blue, 8ot straw,
exc bore, exc grips, A diqit FARSI s/n, exc condition
Persian stock and holster incJ.uded, a rare outfit $3sso. oo

357. DWM 1920 commercial, police rework, 9xnm, 9Ot blue, I

very good botre, exc grips, s/n 62xx u, exc nat,chingsafetyo unit rnkd orSP.Bn"L421i0 on front stap, m7"65r'i
out on chamber, an interest,ing poJ.ice rewoik ln exc
conditiorr, see Still Vol I", pp a6-AS

358 " 
*Blank toggle. P08 sneak, 9mm, 9?t b1ue, 95:t strar^r,
very good grips! s/n 18xx u, sear safety, cut foi
E/Waa66 on rigtrt side of receiver, unit-mkd rtL.Sch
front gripstrap

1917 DWI.I artillery rig, 9nm, 97* blue, 8ot strau, exc
grips, exc bore, -/n 76xxl, with very good holsler, stock
iodl ind tool, i vbry good collector/shooter artillery
rig, see IMPEiIAL LUGERS p. 104 $1895.00

Erfurt 1917 nilitary rlg, 9nm, 98:t blue, 98t.straw, exc
bore & grips, s/n 23xxb, w/2 excellent natching nags and
irnperial pioofed too1, in the original broern 1916 nc. Zender
Beilin'r h6lster, a super nice al1 original wwII Erfurt
Luger rig, see iMPERTAL LUGERs p. 76.- $1850.00

1916 DwM police rework, 9mm, 97* bIue,.95t straw, exc bore,
exc gripsl sear safety, mag safety, unit nkd tro-D.2.rr on
froni slrap, with 2 police nags, nkd L & 2, one nag,has-
natching unit rnkg, second nrag is sane style and numbered 5

a:.qiis 6ff, also-w/loading t5o1 and fair-1915 dated holster $gg5.0o

1918 DwM rig, 9mm, 97t b1ue, 95* straw,.very good bore, exc+
qrips, re-nrlrnbered rnatching nag exc, Brit proofed, w/exc 1918
datLa'and BA XI mkd brown holster, still Vol 1 p.13-23 $895-00

BYF 41 bLack widow rig, 9mm, waA.135 proofed, 98t blue, exc
black plastic grips, very good bote, tt/2- exc blact botton maqs,
and an'unrnarked t6ol in a very good black 1941 holster $1495:00

85t straw,
mag, sear
is crossed

$79s " 0o

exc bore,
mag safety,
.19. I on

$895. oo

368.

359.

370.

37]-

372

313

374

375.

376.

359. DWM 19!"8 Police rework, gmm, 95* blue, 9Ot strahr, exc bore,
very^good gript, s/n gLxx g, gxc matching mag, sear safety,
cut for ruag safety, unit nkd rS.W.I.932.ti on-front, strap,
still vol I pp 86-9

360. DWM 1920 commercial police rework, gmm, 96t b1ue, got straw,
. exc bore, very good grips, s/n 10xx sr seatr safety
361 97* blue, 80* strav, exc

proofed, rework of 19OB
ith rare Eagle D proof

1920 dated DWM police rework, 9nn,
bore, exc gri.ps, s/n 402xx r, BUG
commercial., has exc matching mag w

1939 Mauser Banner police rig, 9mrn, Eagle L proof, 97t blue
exc bore, exc grips, s/n 34xx tr, sear safety, also a-1940
ilOtto SindeL Berlln'r police holster in very good cond, w/2
matching mags, and an exc E/655 loading tool, an exc police
rig, THIRD REICH LUGERS P. 158

Mauser byf 41 black widow rigT, 9rnm, 98t blue, exc bore, exc
black plastic grips, s/n 22xx rt, w/2 exc black botton fxo
mags, Lxc E/655 tool, exc 'rJln 1941'r black holster, an exc
as-issued Nazi black widow rig

1925 sinson & co SuhI rig, 9mm, 85t b1ue, just
pitting, 90t straw, good grips, very good bore
i1n ax*., one matching ma9, black holster in

exc

969s. oo

$795.00

$895 " oo

$795. 00

$2250.00

s149s. OO

, lrear, no
:, E/6 proofs,
good cond $2295.0o

352y'WAlP2q-eommercial, grip safety, 30 cal, 85t blue, 97t
--;(:9tLawl,_pxc bore, very good gr.tps, s/n 85xxi, an exc
lrYF sa-f-ety shooter, Kenyon pp L8O-81

363. DWM 1908 commercial, ponl,ce rework, 9mm, 98t blue, 95t
straw, very good bore, exc grips, s/n 69Lxx, exc rnatchj.ng
Schmeisser mag, sear safety, cut for nag safety, a very
nice police re$rork gB95.0O

354. l,lauser 1940 Banner police Eagle C, gmmn rigT, 98t blue,
qtc )gqe,;qear mint grips w/beaut.iful wood grain, s/n 15xx x,
U9>{c)rlqt.}}ring maE, L939 police holster, tool & belt, as
bi-ou{h€-*bifck by veteran, a very nice i{WII police outflt
fresh from the vet who brought it back 91950.00

1g2o/21 DwM double date police rig, 9mm, 9ot b1ue,
exc bore, very good grips, s/n 54xx a, sear safety
rnag, very good matching numbered 1935 police holst'

Lg2o/LgLs Dwu double date police rig, 9mn, 9!t blue, 40* straw,
very'qood bore, exc grips, s/n 59xx, sear safety, very good
polic6 holster'w/2 metching rnags and tool , unit nkd ts.P-R-277.tt
bn front strap, i<enyon p. 7le - $975.00

1924 Bern rig, 30 cal, 95* blue, 80t stlay,-exc bore, exc
qiip", i/n r6ixx, w/vLry qood 7922 dated holster $1950'00

7O* straw,
, exc rnatching
er Sg95. oo

367 .

-lJ-
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377. L94O Mauser Banner police rig, 9nm, Eag1e L proofs, 97*
. bIue,_exc bore, exc grips, s/n 36xx x, sear safet.y, tt/2

natching nags, a very qood 1939 dated holster and-
loading tool, THIRD REICH LUGERS p 159 S185O,OO

378. Erfurt 7920|L9LB doubLe date w/holster, 9nm, 97* b1ue,
95t straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 81xx r, unit narkednM.W./J.R.21.42. rr on front strap and on the rrGustav
Reinhardt Berlinr' holster which is also numbered to the
!Jun, a realIy neat matching outfit g895.OO

379. Persian Artillery rig, 9mrn, 98* blue, 90* straw, exc grips,
exc+ bore, s/n 33xx (Farsi), conplete rig including holster,
stock and straps, 2 mag pouch, tool, rod, and 1 Persian mag,
all in exc* condition -g375o.oo

380. Mauser L937 S/42, iig,9nm, 98& blue, exc bore, exc grips,
s/n 55xx a, ,.t/2 exc matchinq nags, E/53 loading too1, and an
exc brown 1937 rrcebruder Klinge Dresdenrt holster, a super
nice all orig as issued uazi Luger rig - g1825.oo

381. 1917 DWM Artillery rig, 9mn, 97* blue, 80* straw, exc bore
and grips, s/n 47xx k, with exc natching uragr and rnatchingr
stock, also a very good 1915 brown holster (no shoulder strap)
and irnperial proofed too1, a fresh and very nice rnatching
artillery rig, Kenyon pp 170-71 $2995.00

382. 1914 DwI{ Commercial rig, 9mm, 98t blue & straw, exc+ bore
and grips, tt/2 otLg nratching wood botton mags, probably ,added for police re-issue, sear safe, deactivated urag -afe,
3 mil proofs (1ike 08 rnilitary test) on right receiver,

. s/n 718xx, w/exc black police holster & tool, an extremeJ.y
rare conmercial-military-poJ.ice rig 92950.00

383. 1920 Commercial Benke Thiemann rig, 30 cal, 97* b1ue, 70t
strav/, exc bore, stock is exc w/95t orig b1ue, cornes in
orig Benke Thiernann holster which is also in exc condi-tion,
narked 'rKading & Trenner, Diana-SattelLrerk Stralsundrt, the
stock is narked 'rPatent Benke/Thienann DRPV.APrr and is
s/n 000125, an extrenely rare outfit in super condition,
see John WaLter's LUGER book p. 245 S15,000.00

384. Another BenkeThiernann, this one i,s a 1905 Swiss, without
the holster, call for more details $12,000.00

385. 1920 DwU Carbine, 30 cal, 988 blue, 96t straw, exc bore,
exc Arips, forearn and shoulder stock, left frame mkdffmade in Germanyrr, sfn 6x, a very rare and impressj.ve
looking gun, Kenyon 188-89 S8995.00

3a6. l92O Commercial carbine, 30 cal, 998 blue, 98t straw, mint
^ _bp() exc+ grips and wooden forend, all wood is nice figuredqC4bc[retty,-orig stock is beautifui figured wood in exci ggt
v -condition, the nicest eyarnple of this rnodel I have seen,

lltauser-Interarms, 9nm, 3 3/4t bbL, Swiss style frame,
s/n 11.0096xx, new in box w/accessories

Interarns 1906 American Eagle conrnernorative, 9mn, new in
box, w/a11 accessories and papers, Swiss style frane,
s/n 11.0124xx

1906 Dwu Comruercial in orig retailerrs case, 4 3l4n .bbL,
30 cal, 96t blue, 708 straw, very good bore, exc grips,
s/n 306xx, w/exc'oriq wooden case w/red velvet interior,
ih ttre caie ire a bo* of orig ammo, extra mag, and oiler-
cleaning rod, Kenyon P. 114-15

19oo Dwu Commercial, cased, 30 cal, 98* blue, 958 straw,
exc grips & bore, s/n 33xx, gold inlaid sD qonograq.on 

-chamberl w/an exc leather retailer's case, French fitted
green viLvbt interior, w/compartnents for loadi.ng tool,
6leaning rod, spare mig, box of amno, all included, box
of peri6d amrno is Gustav Genshow nkd, and very nj.ce, rare
and'very irnpressive cased set, all in exc condition

388

389

390

39r..

392.

s79s.00

$725. oo

$37so. oo

s8500. 0O

s795. C0

$72s. 0o

$79s. 00

$895. o0

$795. o0

$995.00

$795.0o

Swiss 24 Bern presentation, 99* blue & straw, mint bore &

grips, w/initiils L.A.c. in.script, professionally inscribed
5n ^frime'flat above left grip, in exceptionally nice leather
bound attache style case wTbiass corners & fittings, red felt
interior, w/rren-h fitted bompartments for 4 boxes Swiss mil
30 ca1 airmo, Z extra Swiss disc nags, and a Suiss brass
ti"ai"a rif'=iyf. cleaning kit, an-eiceptionally striking
presentation sat of the 1020's period, s7n t6xx x $5995-00

387. Ittauser-Interarns, 9mm, 3 3/4tr bbl , Swiss style frane,
early production, s/n 11.0038xx, new in box w/accessories

393. Mauser-fnterarms 9mm, 4" bbl, Swiss style frame, new in
box, s/n 11.0058xx

394. Mauser-Interarns, 9nm, 4rr bbI, Swiss style frame, new in
box, s/n 11.0047xx

395. Mauser-Interarrns, 9mm, Swiss style frane, s/n 11.0039xxf
new in box

396./-ltar*€erlTnterarms, 3O caL, 5r bbl, 08 frame, new in box
Qft2#ories & papers, s/n soxx, rare configuration

397. IEBqgrfIIterarns, 30 caL, 6tr bbl, Swiss style frane, new
$rLtdrry/accessories & papers, s/n 18xx

398.da,EFErFl.nterarns, 9mm, 5trbbl, 08 frane, new in box, with
-d&6bsdr/ies & papers, s/n 134xx, rare style

399. Mauser-Interarms, 9mm, 6rr bbl, Swiss style frame, new in
box, w/accessories & papers, s/n TLxx

400.. .1915 Er$rrrt, custon engraved in classic deep relief style,
fr/A\l oV hqk gold wire inlay, b1ued, u/gorqeous elephant
)fihf*-qt'ips, w/certificate by enqraver Jeffrey w- Flannery,-6"a i,r6="htiti6n solid walnut uoi lrey lock) rrlred fabric
inteiior, French fitted to gun, and t6 rds ammo, a stunning^
gitt for'a Luger collector,-s/n 2xx $2150.00

401. Mauser-Interarrns, 1905 Bulgarian commemorative, 30 cal, new.in-- pi"i""tation box, w/accessories & papers' s/n o29 of 250 S1795"0o

much rarer than 02 carbine, s/n lxx $8995.00

$595. oo
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404.

loZ<tlalr*eDnterarns 1905 Bulqarian couunemorative, 30 cal, new in
-{r€SEllEation box nrlaccessories & papers, s/n 030 of 25o 51795.00

4O3..lylertcFrr{nterarms 19OO Bul.garian commernorative, 3O ca], new inqpfebbntalcion box w/accessories & papers, s/n 130, only 250+VFV
-naEe1'5n exc investnent, sane s/n as iten 4o4. $1895.00

!{auser Interarms 1906 Russian comhemorative, 9nm, new in
presentation box w/accessories & papers, s/n 130 of 25O,
these Interarrns conmemoratives of which there were only 250
of each type are starting to ]ttake offti with investor/collectors,
same s/n as iten 403 $1995.00

EARLY AND MISCELI.ANEOUS AUTOMATIC PISTOLS, ETC. LISTTNG

1. 1897 BERGMANN w/orig shoulder stock, exc $9500.00
2. GABBETT FATRFAX MARS .360 cal, exc+ 95* $35,000.00
3. 1895 BERGI,TANN in factory presentation case, exc+ 99t 94500.00
4. swlss oRDNANCE REvoLvER-w/orig shoulder stock holster 92250.00
5. WALTHER HP 9mm, E/N comm, exc 98* $1500.00
6. 22 cal- Nazi German TRAINING RIFLES: DSM, KKw, JGA, 4mm, exc S625.00
7. LATE wAR WALTHER MoD P-38, EN proofed, exc+ 99t $1295.00
8. Conmercial DIIRAL FRAME DRILLfNG, nearly new condition, v/orig

claw ruount scope & carrier, exc optics, 15 ga and 7 x 57R bbls,
inscribed plaque in buttstock noting an award to sS Gruppenfuhrer
xarl wolf 5.rj.ar, w/documentation, Wolf was one of the nost
irnportant SS geneial!, beautiful, historic piece $7500-00g. swiss 9nm Beri prototype mod. w + F 43, s/n 32, beautifully
made gun from the series of protos that lead to the sig 210,
this one is sirnilar to the FN Browninq hi-power but larqer
w/15 shot staggered mag, loaded indicator, Bern logo, slriss
cross in shield, almost identical to s/n 39 shown on pP 120-21
of SwISs PIsToLs & REvoLvERS by chris Reinhart (we sell this
book), in near new, mint condition $12,000.00

10. coLT tioo rgos auto pistol, 45, exc 97t bright blue, fi.rst
CoIt production rnod-45 auto, s/n 57xx $2850.00

11. coLT 38 super auto pistol, mfg 1931, exc+ 98*, s/n 135xx,
factory King sights, factory letter pending P.o.R.'

12. SCHUIAOF, LARGE-MANUAL LOADING, 10.5mm (?), loads in grip,
CirrOddL)eea G), good condition, rnechanically exc, clearJfrt'at. schultioii' rnarking, poor bore, scattered light pits,

s/n 22, extremely rare-pistol $5995.00
13.ddlusEf),I1g30 BRooMHANDLE Prsrol, 7.53nm, 99t bright blue,;4ftnl7txx, exc+ bore & grips, transitional early-Iate 1930 $1695.00
14. BbRGMANN L910 pistol gnrn, eic 95*, cut for stock, s/n 12xx 51100.00
15. MAUSER M1930 BROOMHANDLE PISTOL 7.53nm, 97* blue, very good

bore & grips, s/n 9198xx, late style $1395.00
15. MAUSER firg:O BRbOMHANDLE ri.g, 7.53nm, 97&+ bright b1ue, very

good banner stock, s/n 9183xx $1750.00
17. l,tAUsER M1912 BROoMHANDLE PfSToL 7.53mm, R.F.v. 655 nkd,

g7*,+, s/n 2872xx 51295.00
18. WALTHER AP (Armee Pistole), gmm, alloy frane, exc+ 998 $29,500.00

* INDICATES A GUN FROM THE HOWARD TOKARSKY COLLECTION *

We have separate lists for colt Auto/U.S. Military Pistols
and Antique weapons. $1.50 each, not- available by subscription

ACCESSORIES LTSTING

1. Ori.g WWI or wwfl Luger holster (vre have MoSf war year dates) 995
2" Orig Swiss 1906 style holster 9100
3. oriq Luger takedown tool (not proofed) $ZO
4. orig Luger takedown tool (Nazi proofed) S45
5. orig ERMA large box .22 conversion kit, complete 51050
5. orig Schmeisser stainless steel extruded Luger mag $135
7. Luger artillery sight adjustroent tool (for fine tune sights) $55
8.' Mauser Schnellfeuer 20 rd. mags, very good - excellent $fSo
9. orig Nazi issue 9mm Luger ammo in orig 15 rd Nazi labeled

box w/wWII dates, excellent collectors ammo each box $6
10. Pecard Leather cream, absolutely the best leather preservative

on the narket, restores suppleness to dry old leather 60z. 53
11. orig U.s. Test Eagle holster, very rare right sided variation,

just ttre opposite of the standard type, not arsenal nkd,exc $1500

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.50

.00

*****Please include
Iist itern or $6 for nul'

$3 for UPS postage for one accessories*****
tiple iterns, CASHIERS cHEcK or MoNEY oRDER only

GIIN SIIOW SCHEDULE

We will have tables at the following up-corning
days in advance if you !,rish us to bring soneth

shows. ca
ing from th

Pittsburgh PA
Cleveland oH
Lake County IL
St. Louis
CADA Phea

us a few
listing.

I1
is

BOOKS FOR SALE

Jan StiII's TIIE PISToLS oF GERMANY AND ITiS ALLIES IN fWO WORLD
WARS, soft cover, 145 paqes, very good book, covers the lst World
War period S12. oo

ericofulciQ"t"@)F pr$orFoc.r( stirr, postpaid to usA $3.00

Jan Still-'s THIRD REICH LUGERS AND THEfR ACCESSoRIES hard cover,
291 pages, this book contains photos and information from the
worlh'6 m6st important Luger cbllections; covers ruilitary,
commercial, poJ.ice, foreign contract_Lugers from 1933-45, and
their accels6ries; includes Price Guide. <<FEw LEFT>> $60.00

Price Guide to THIRD REICH LUGERS, postpaid to USA $4.00

1

Novenber 8-10
November 15-17
Novenber 17
Novernber 29-Dec 1
December 7-8
December 14
January 3-5
January 4-5
Januarv 11,-l-2
January tt-tt

RegionaJ.
sant Run Cgo

2

3Lake County IL
st- Louis
Cleveland OH
Belleville, IL
Lolclond FLI

4

I
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l,{ore BOOKS FoR SALE

5. Jan Sti1l's IMPERIAL LUGERS brand new, 219 pages, another' excellent source of inportant infornation by one of today's most
noted authors on the subject; certain to be a big seller, as are
all of the books by Mr. Still,' includes Price Guide.
sent Postpaid in uSA. $5o,oo

6. Prj.ce Guide to IMPERIAL LUGERS by Jan Still. Postpaid in UsA S4.00

7. Michael Reesers 1900 LUGER - THE U.S. TEST TRIALS, soft cover,
110 pages, exceptional research study on the U.S. nilitary
evaluation of the Luger S7.95

8. KRIEGHOFF PARABELLUII by Randall Gibson, hard cover, 280 pages,
the classic, uruch used reference on Krieghoff Lugers. S40.00

9. lHE WEBLEY STORY by Dowell--updated by Chris Reinhart, hard
cover, 255 pages, conplete reference on Webley revolvers, nuch
sought after and nov, back in print. Postpaid in USA 560.00

10. RUSSIAN PIsToLs by Fred Datig, hard gover, 152 pages, a new and
rnuch needed reference on Tokarev, Makarcv, Stechkin, ammo, etc.
Postpaid in usA $zs.gs

1l-. THE NAVY LUGER by Jochim Gortz & John Walter, hard cover, 128 pages,
an excellent reference on early and Inperial Navy Lugers, with
much earLy archive infornation not previously avaiLable. S25.00

12. ASTRA AUTOMATIC PISTOLS by Len Antaris, hard cover, 248 pages, an
exceptionally well researched and illustrated book, in sinilar
format to AXIS PIST0LS, covering all Astra pistols from earliest

. to latest, w/much factory info, Postpaid in USA $43.00

13. swISS PISToLS AND REvoLvERs by chris Reinhart, hard cover, exc
with many photos, written in German $53.00

14. MoNocRAPH II: GERMAN MILITARY PISToLS 1904-1930 by Fred Datig,
soft cover, 88 pages, study of wwf era Lugers & accessories

15. GERMAN PISTOLS AND HOLSTERS 1934-1945 VoI II, by LtC. Robert
whittington, hard cover, 312 pages, good Nazi pistols ref

16. GERMAN PISTOLS AND HOLSTERS 1934-1945 Vol IfI, by LtC. Robert
Whittington, hard cover, 352 pages, superb ref on holsters

17. LUGERS Af RANDoM by CharLes Kenyon, Jr., hard cover, 416 pages
the classic reference on aL1 Lugers, nol, back in print.

18. THE P-38 PISToL vol,. III, Distribution 1945-1990, by
warren Buxton, hard cover, 268 pages, the latest in the
excellent P-38 series.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND INFORMATION

PHONE CALLS As I am often gone to gun shows on weekends and often nust
travel on Mondays and Fridays, your best bet is to call Tuesday-Thursday
during store hours (1:00-6:00) at 309-342-5800.

CoRRESPONDENCE PLease try to phone rather than write. I admit to being
the world's worst letter writer. If you MUST write, please send price,
photos, and/or accurate description of item/items for sale or trade.
FIREARMS LICENSE (FFL) is required on aLl shipments of modern guns. We
nust wait for a signed-in-ink copy from your dealer before we can ship
to hirn. Pre 1898 firearms and non-firearns iterus are exempt.

SHIPPING P1ease include sufficient shipping and insurance costs. We
will ship via UPS, but MUST havg your dealerrs SIREET ADDRESS on a FFL.
I.te try to ship your order withfrl 2 business days after we receive your
cashiirs checi<. 6r money order-or credit card a[rthorization and sigired
FFL copy.

PAYMENT Cashiers check or money orders are preferred. Personal checks
will delay your order 2 weeks while the check clears. Visa, Mastercard,
and Arnerican Express cards are welcome on orders over $25. Be advised
that refunds on credit card purchases take extra tine to process.

ILLINoIS RESIDENTS must add 7* saLes tax to your purchase. There are no
exceptions to this! Send us a copy of your resale tax number if you are
exenpt.

IMPoRT/EXPoRT SERVICES we have licenses and will do the paperuork for
such business. It takes TIME and there are extra charges added for
shipping and handling. Usually 925-50 per gun, less for quantity. Plan
on 6-8 weeks minimum time for paper work courpletion. Sornetines longer!
ActuaL sale price must be noted for export forms. Sfooo.oo mininum
order.

CoNSIGNMENTS We have a Large following of customers and can get fair
prices. We charge 1ot for consignment sales and particularly want
choj-ce mint, rare, ancl exotic pieces.

GUARANTFIII Monr.y will bc chccrfully refunded on any itern you are not.
please caIl befoie retuining an iten.
III YOUR RECEIVING THEM and they nust be

Sorry but there is no guarar:.tee on

NOTE TO SUBSCRfBERS AND CUSTo!4ERS Our list subscription service is
handled independently of our sales and orders. If you have been a
regular or even a high volurne custoner and your list has expired, we
apologize, but please send another 55.00 ($ro.oo foreign)"

$14 . es

S3e. es

S45. oo

$:s. gs

$s3.9s

happy with. (EXCUI"T t,AYnw^YS) but
[:lct]urn:; must- bc made with I DAYS O
In thc same condition as received.
firing condition of any item.

19. BACKBONE OF THE WEHRMACHT, THE GERMAN 98K RTFLE, 1934-1945,
by Richard D. Lavr, hard cover, 319 pages, an excellent long
awaited and rnuch needed book on the Nazi nilitary 98k rif1e,
interesting details on history and nanufacture as lrell as a
collector's guide, highly recommended for anyone interested
in Gennan weaponry.

WE WANT YOUR LUGERS. IF YOU HAVE DUPLICATES, ARE THINKTNG
ABOUT SELLING YOUR COLLECTION, OR HAVE A SINGLT PIECE FOR SALE,

CALL US OR SEND THE ITEMS TO US U"P.S.
-29-

Sse.9s



ORDER FORM FOR BOOKS

Unless an iten is listed as postpaid, please include S3 for postage.
International orders please laa sutficlent postage. Cashiers check,

money order, or credit iard orders over $25.00 on1yr, No personal checks
as th"y deiay your order while check clears. Book descriptions appear

on'tfre BOOKS FoR SALE paqes of this Luger listing.
1. PISToLS OF GERMjANY - VoI 1 by Jan Still 12.00

a! +rxrd r?cE^Lq p &blFiOEsSTOCK
3. THIRD REICH IIUGERS n/Price Guide (postpaid UsA) 60.00 

-

4. THIRD REICH LUGERS Price cuide only (postpaid UsA) 4-oo

5" IMPERIAL LUGERS w/Price Guide (postpaid USA)

5. IMPERIAL LUGERS Price Guide only (postpaid USA)

7. 19oo LUGER - TEST TRIALS by Michael Reeeg

8. KRIEGHoFF PARABELLW by Randall Gibson

9. THE WEBLEY SToRY Chris Reinhart update (postpaid US) 50"00

10. RUSSTAN PISTOLS by Fred Datig (postpaid USA) 29.95

11. THE NAVY LUGER by Gortz & Walter 25.00

12. ASTRA AUToMATIC PISToLS by Len Antaris (Pstpd Us) 43.00

13. Swlss PfsToLs & REvoLvERS by Reinhart (Pstpd US) 53.0o

14. THE GERMAN MILITARY PIsToLs by Fred Datig 14.95

Ls. GERMAN PISToLS & HoLSTERS voL II by Whittington 39.95

i6. GERMAN PISTOLS & HoLSTERS VOL III by Whittington 45.00

17" LUGERS AT RANDOM by Charles Kenyon, Jr. 39.95

18. I'UE P-38 PISTOL VoI. III by Warren Buxton 53.95

19. BAUKBONE OF THE WEHRMACHT by Richard Law 59.95

20. LUGER LrST SUBSCRTPTTON (USA ss/yr, foreign $10/yr)
(sent pcstpaiC, no sales tax).

Illinois residents add 7t sales tax

Mailing Address: Postage

TOTAL

60. 00 

-

4.00 _
7.9s _

40. 00 _

Visa /Mastercard/AnExPayment nethod: _r cashiers cheek/money order
(payable to sinpson LTD)

Sig;lature Exp date


